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4 'l'lll very !JI (Ji lli l o te -.tif~ 

The hnppie-.t of my clay-. 

h 1nrch 11, 1,1;, , 

,A. l)!enkt.1,t at Bq .,:u "· 

Eugcllc Fzel<I. 

0 OLD A CITY as New 
0 r le ans naturally pos-

: sesses a great variety of 
attractions to the tourist. 

, and in the quaint features 

, of the southern metrop-
1 '· olis the visitor finds 

"="~ - /' .. : much to interest and 

~7;j:f, .J i instruct during even a 

brief s J n within it· extensive limits. 
It does not matter much in what direction 

lies the taste of the visitor. Whether exemplified 

in a seeking for old and forgotten lore; curious 

byways, antique and musty; evidence of a pre

vious occupation, art, religion or science, or the 

delights of a purely epicurean nature, New 

Orleans in its peculiar effect 
and institutions is in a po ition 
to fully atisfy the demand. 

To some, the building in the 
old French quarter with their 
tiled roofs and mullioned win
dows, their courtyards and their 
cement fronts, afford ufticient 
food for speculation; to others 
the more impressive edifices fill 
the demand for strange and 
untoward thing~. The vaulted 
cathedral of St. Louis, the ancient 
convent of the Ursuline nun , the 

· equally historic archepi copal 
palace, or the C ab i Id o , near 

s 



Jackson Square, each appe.. 
with almost spiritual force to 
the imagination of,. the be
holder. The beautiful cities 
of the dead, the houses of 
Cable, the one-time plaza of 
the V oudooist, or the beautiful 
Bayou of St. John, gather the 
attention of men and women 
whose senses luxuriate with 
such things, w hi le o the r 

strangers, with a more material way of viewing 
things, see in the city's modern buildings and 
evidences of a practical progression a charm not 
second to things of a different caliber. 

But it is to the man or woman with a really 
good appetite that the charming old Creole city 
appeals, in addition to creat
ing a balm for the eye and 
th e m i n d . And th is is a 

/ :)\_. 

~

\ ~ ) 
natural sequence of things ·. \, · / 
generally. Men have always d•,l{a'@I. ~ 
been the slaves of appetit ~ \Ill,"'"' ' · ,-· ... 

There is no n e c e s s i t y f 
going a-:; far in the past a 
Epicurus or Lucullus. Roma 
history may be more stride 
with rotund tales of the gou 
met, and the C.esars ma 
have been more robust i 
their pa sion for the goo 
things of this earth. Re 
mullet and the tongue of th 
peacock served with cucu 
bers and seed pearls ma 
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have been the proper thing for Nero; humming
bird brain served with sauce piquante and 
flanked \vith the eyeball of the scarlet flamingo 
may have sufficed for the sated appetite of 
Lucullus; but where, oh where are the things 
which so rejoice the jaded stomach as a fillet of 
beef a la mignonne, or a tenderloin a la Riche
lieu, or a stew of river shrimp a la Creole, to say 
nothing of liver a la Begue, chicken a la Creole 
with mushrooms, calf's heel with wine s.1Uce, and 
a hundred other wonderful and appetizing dishes 
concocted and served by the chefs of New Orleans 
at the principal restaurants of that city? 

Lucullus and Epicurus and the kindred gour
mets who dallied about the feast in the halcyon 
hours of old Rome never knew what it was to eat 
Their banquets were crowned with redolent wine

1 

the vintage of the known world Slave-fed 
ichthyological specimens gave up their ghosts 
by the thousand that nobles might be made 
glad, and the world itself was 
held hostage that the table be 
supplied. 

But what of that? It is not 
so much the material as the 
manner in \\hich the fish, flesh 
and fowl be prepared by ye 
cook, and it is here that the 
chef of the Crescent City smiles 
in disdain over the c I um s y 
efforts of his ancient prototypes 
and cries in triumph: '' Hit his 
not so mooch, no, the stuff, has 
hit his those cook, yas, and hi 
ham those cook." 
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0 . ·>_'•·•.,·. ~1~ Oh, ye mortals who have 
r.;t\) - _·_: _))) wildy dissipated in the delights 

/J,, 1 
. •• i' of the table in all other portion 

(IJ. of the United States. You have 
-= · ima · ed that your tables held 

all that nature sup-
,,. plied, but in this you 
have erred - you have 
erred strongly. ew 
England pies, Boston 

~~-..z:~::-~:1-~,f beans, Mississippi salt 
shoulder and molas~es, and 
the various other delicacies 
which characterize our cook
ing in all portions of this 
great country, pale into insig-

t1ificance before the mellow pleasures of a Creole 
breakfast or dinner in whkh the dainty aroma of 
admirably mingled condiments spurs the appetite 
before the dishes with their smoking contents 
regale the hungry ones in fact. 

"Ah, thi is living," i~hed a la;ter-da; ~picure 

t.ts he pushed away his \ //. ) 
empty plate one morning at , \ ·. '_: 
Begue' , near the French ) __ .>---:::;; 
market. "Never have I /)~ ·, .:i-(. ... 

known what it was to eat ,_;; q! ~J- \ 
until this morning, and now ' , ,"' , 
how can I ever be satis
fied with the meals I 
shall again get when 
I return to the east." = 

He is only one o~~~q 
many who have tasted =-, ~--""'~ 
of Creole cookery and j 

have relished a few of 
the dishes peculiar to 
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New Orleans. He is one of the 
many who have realized the 
peculiar c harm which hangs 
about the restaurants of that 
metropolis and who come to 

. . 
a fitting recognition of the 
piquant and attractive concoc
tions which the ambitious chef 

de cuisine delights to set before 
. li\~~-~~ ' 

:· .' 

: -~~_,..;:::.....;;~ ' 

hi admiring patrons, not on 
feast davs, but every day. So 
loud ly have the praises in this 
rbpect echoed throughout the 
wuntry that t 1ew Orleans has 
t h ie\ ed the enviable distinc
tion of being the "one city" in 

e nited States in which the appetite receives 

a prompt and just attention, and where it i 

possible to secure a most enjoyable repast at a 

moderate outlay. Be it the mixture of French or 

Italian cookery, or be it a cookery peculiar to the 

Creole, the fact remains, and beyond que tion, 

that a:; a cookery it i · di ~tinct and witho t JQU) 
the world over. o matter whether . j 
the visitor dines at Mo.reau's, Vic- l'~,-,, 

tor's, Hotel de la Loubiallle, or :_ ~- _ __ ! 

breakfa::,tsat Begue' ' , Lecourt's, · 3·::·· - .._ '\ . 
Madame Antoine 's, Astredo's, ,._' _... ·, 

1~1~ · 
or at any o the other Creole . ~,,., '' 8P 
instit~tions, _he finds ~he ame :f 
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pleas111 g vanety of ed1 ble ·, and · ~ ,, ~1 0 

all prepared in the inimitable ~r' ;"~dfllli p 

manner which has given av <c~-' .. -~.rt ~ , 

so "fair a flavor " to ~ : 
New Orleans cookery. ;F;'..-., . . . -~-:>?E 

~y--,y--!~~ 
q ,;:,.,~ ~ -

~-
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BREAKFAST AT BEOUE'S. 

Just one square below the famous 
esquestrian statue of Jackson, as it 
stands in the hand ome little park in 

front of the ancient cathedral of St. Louis 
m quaint New Orleans, and on the lower 
corner of Madison Street is a modest 
appearing two-story brick building. 

Its front faces the butcher stalls of the 
French market, and a bit farther down 
one may see the little tribe of Indians 
who, at the apex of the fruit market, 
dispense the herbs and curios of a pass

ing age to whoever may wish to buy. 
Painted on a corner of the brick wall the 

legend "Begue's" meets the eye, and 0~1 ~ front 
of the building a sign ___ ·-·-} ·1

·--- . 

conveys the informa- ( '¾' .____...._ ~ ~ . h 1· . Pl/;/·, -' ' tlon t. at_ 1quors are ....--- [.. · r:;:r~-- 1.,, •• , 

sold w1thm. Fifty feet <:::;f) "i. j "'A~-¼. -~ 
out Madison S tr e et ,--"- '\-/4z":'~~ - ;, ⇒ i · -~ 

~ -~: ~ ... 
in the direction of ~,,,--.J ,,; -v " \ ·... . · 
Chartres a small door ' ' ~ .r ~~; i ~~, 

7 •~ Y.""-.l •• ~ • ] -ltJ I opens into an entr ul-tt!TI■~. ~ - = .; -. 1 \ 

freshly sprinkled with 
sand, and a flight 0f__,_,..'o',! .... .,.,,,. 
winding stairs disap
pears in the gloom of 
the upper floor. 

The streets are fi 
with a medley of soun 
peculiar to the localit _.,. 
The heavy rattle t.,J dray , >---
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r .:~_.,,,r1..__-/- * At: ~~-.;:j; ~ ~I ::.:: . ,--r,--. . 
I -, ~ 

- ...... 'M .:::-i:;·:~~~"::~,~- -

....,. , . 

the loud chatter of 
the thousand and one 
vend e rs occupying 
room in the g re at 
market, the" Gascon" 
of the v o l u bl e side
walk merchants and 
the catcalls and whis
tles of a myriad of 
vegetable sellers 
make the atmospher.:! 
heavy with Incongru

ous noises, for this is a busy section of the old 
city, and it is dirty and rank with the scent of 
garlic and green onions. 

It is a locality like no other locality-save in 
New Orleans. The grimy cobblestones of the 
grimy streets have echoed the horses' hoofs for a 
hundred years, and the stone is worn and slippery 
with the passage of beast and of time. 

It is picturesque, and in this fact dirt ceases 
to be dirt, and the grime becomes attractive. 
The garbage boxes are color ehem~es, ~nd the 
cosmopolitan population 'f ~, ) ' 
rich in the elements which 1 

- ~ ~ 
make tradition on the one 
hand and please the eye 
on the other. Ships have 
loaded and unloaded wares -. 
at the wharves near by,:· ·, -:- -~ Ii • ,, 

since New Orleans became ~4 ~ .efl ~ ' · ' 
New Orleans, and the _ - //, ,, 
Jugiers of the swarthy,@~+- 1 1 

;::.1::e:- -
Sicilian, Manilaman and · - · ~ 
Creole freight the prnduce 2, :-r/}( ; 1r~ :;-. 

u ¥·:/II /;7-rrrn m 1 11 \\ \\ 



of the eacoast to the market now as 

they did a century since. And it is 

here-with the chimes of St. Louis 

ringing in its ears; where history 

was fir t made in the young colony, 

and where the patois of old France 

sounds oddly and quaintly, that the 

equallv quaint and equally odd 

establishment of Mon i e u r and 

Madame Segue is situated and has 

been doing business for nearly forty 

years, satisfying the appetite of the Gascon 
butchers in the early days-now appealing to the 
tastes and epicurean ambitions of the gourmets 

of the entire country. 

And are you ready for the b re a k f as t at 

Begue>s? 
Then follow, and I'll introduce you to a feast 

that is fit for the gods (this has been ·aid before); 

~IL~;, that would make an ancho-

. "'-- ,..,~ rite renounce the penance 
, of his religion and grasp 

) · the material delights of a 
cuisine that has no equal 
anywhere. 

ot to have eaten at 
Begue's argues ill for your 
reputation if you have been 
a visitor to New Orleans and 
have returned to your home 
·n a city to which the fame 

:of S e g u e has extended. 
For the fame of Segue is 
no longer local. To borrow 
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the hyperbole of an enthusiastic 

admirer, "it is universal." 
Poor Eugene Field expressed 

a very common sentiment when 

he inscribed in the wonderful 

visitor's book at Begue's the fol

lowing verse: 
"I'm very proud to testify, 

The happiest of my days 

Is March I I , '95, 
At breakfast :it Begu 's." 

That i the way they all feel, I~ I 
and the lamented writer and poet, tfien m the 

full glory of a useful existence, but exemplified 

the old adage that '' one touch of nature makes 

the whole world km." The passage of time fails 

to annoy when seated at Regue's table enjoying 

hi fare and_ ipping his glorious red wine. Time 

is naught for the moment, and in the rubicund 

visage of the madame it seems to be written 

mildly and peacefully. You unconciously hope 

it may be with you . 
\ The day you breakfast at Segue's 

.~ you break your fast not at home. 

1\ The set hour is eleven o'clock, and 
by that time your appetite is sharp 

A 
~','fll and eager for the good things of 
fet the table. You sigh to begin, and 

I:_ ~ s you et foot in the little sanded 
~~ 

f:~.· . 
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0.,tf ntry and mount the stairs which 
JI~,,_..._ 

1
, &~-~- ~•l ead to the dining room and the 

Jf' -~.:-1:~ savor~' repast you wonder. 
if, · . It 1s all so strange. 

,;~431~,.._., You have passed the crowds 

~ _:}. .. , on the streets; the garbage barrels, 

~?<-~ .<---f~ the F r e n c h m a r k e t and the 

• ~· 13 



butcher stalls. You have sniffed 
the m u I tit u d e of unaccustomed 

odors; you have viewed 
the narrow b a 1 c o n i e s 
over which leaned the 

_ ,. "° blue-calit.o-clad house 
~ . . . . 
. wives goss1pmg m sharp tones; 
/ you have seen things you have 

never seen before, and the Calas 
woman on the corner with her 
toothsome burden is not the 
least of them all. 

But you mount the stairs, and are thrust, as it 
were, into an atmosphere of succulen,t herbs and 
redolent peppers. You have pas ed the narrow 
portals and lo, are ushered into that particular 
and peculiar domain presided over by that geniu 
of Epicurus-that saint of gourmet and gour
mand - Madame Begue. 

Standing on the threshold where dining room 
and kitchen meet, the madame smiles reass r-
ingly as she flourishes the long-han- . f/// 
died skillet which has served her so J /1-
well and so constantly. M. Begue ~I · 
priest-like and suave, thrusts a whit; 
napkin into his capacious waistcoat 
and makes his best bow-if you are 
of the feminine persuasion, and his 
next best if you are not-and to the 
accompaniment of a rhythmic frizzle 
of a sweetbread omelet in the kitchen 
you take your seat and monsieur 
serves the fish. 

Your Creole vis a vis informs you 
1,4 

between courses, "Hit is not everybody, no, w'at 
sit hat those table," and you must understand 
this is so. You are aware that patience smooths 
difficulties, and that you only succeed in secur
ing a couple of chairs for the madame's famed 
breakfast after a week of trial and effort. 

In the parlance of the day "there were others,' 
and the others were as eager as yourself. There 
is no necessity for a multitude of detail as to the 
eff 01t you made one day to get a seat without 

·~ having engaged it previously. 
You had written a letter, but 

,. monsieur had received it not. 
He was very "pained" to refuse 
you, but he had accommodation 
for but thirty and evay plate that 
day-and the next, had an owner. 

You see, the worthy pair, 
while frugal and thrifty, are not 
striving for wealth. When, forty 
years agone, they had conceived 
the eleven o'clock meal for the 
busy choppers of chops and 
steaks, they had but expected a 
fair return. They builded better 

IS 
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than they knew, however, and 
("' as the butchers' breakfast grew 

into the rosy proportions of an 
early feast at which the 
best in the land waxed 
happy, madame and mon-

~

i ieur-for many so class 
he twain - added vastly to 
heir wealth. Not grasping, 

, .,,;.,, they refused to increase 

1/;- ~ , /f/~ t~e- capacity of the odd 
.. dmmg room. 

~ 1• 
1 "Thirty is plenty; why 

~/ f inconvenience those to 
--i .' 1 make room for more?" 

ed 'the old gentleman, and he has lived 
up to the idea. He sets the table for no more, 
no matter who comes, no matter who waits. 

Speaking about the dining rt>Om
y ou have ascended the stairs and ~~l~L 

find yourself in an apartment oblong 
and not too wide, the greater portion 
of its space being taken up by an 
old-fashioned round-cornered table, 
gleaming with its snow-white linen 
and array of old-time c rock e r y. 
Plain, wide-mouthed goblet::- for the 

~ 

red wine, bottles of which 
rest in single file the length 
of the board ; thick delft 
plates, horn-handled knives 
and forks, plated spoons and 
a wonderful old caster, the 
piece de resistance of the 
equipment. 

_f., ,. 

·.1 i 1 
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The other end of the room is 
taken up with sundry etagere 
and tables bearing a litter of linen, 

... glasses and trays; one table in 
particular being nearly obscured 
by a great mountain of yellow 
bread - loaves e n o r m o u s and 
toothsome - bread such as New 

, , Orleans is famous for. 
Windows open into the narrow street below. 

A gay chintz curtain nearly obscures an alcove 
where an old negro mammy is washing dishes and 
chattering in her queer dialect with Madame 
Begue, who is plainly visible in the little kitchen. 

Such a kitchen! It is cut out of the dining 
room and its floor has been elevated two feet or 
more. You gaze through the wide doorway ·.nd 
view an interminable array of glistening tins 
and pans which almost hide the whitew<l§hep 
walls. A great brown safe, {•,, ~,:.,! . 
a deal table and an ordinary :• ~ ~<I< !,~ ~ 

: ',~ ~f 1 t · ! ~ ': : 
iron stove completes the •. · E,"' :,' ~•" ,!· • : 
fitting of this wonderful (,/ ;(J 

kitchen, and yet it is here I 
that madame concocts those 
delightful dishes that have 
made her an d mon ieur 
famous half the world over. 

But it is time for break
fast to be served. Madame 
calls to monsieur and the -
next instant the priestly 
looking host is at the head 
of the crooked stairway and 
a weird and shrill whistle 
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startles the sleeping echoes into earnest being 
and goes clattering into the saloon through the 
sanded entry below. 

You wonder, and then footstep are heard
rapid footsteps-and two "garcons" in their shirt 

It, sleeves, silent and adept, are at 

/ '~1/ your elbows passing wide slices 

i (l:r . of the bread, filling your gob-
/\i ~ :..~~~ lets with ice, until M. Begue 

/-/4D' - kes the fi ·h from the out-'l stretched palms of madame :rnd the 
, 

1 "garcons " are busy with the plates 

I And you sigh with content as you 
A eat. Such fish, such flesh, uch fowl! 

/'I That flavor of spices, that tinge of 
8 red pepper, that soup<;on of garlic! 

.. You have never ta ted the like J- 1 _I.) efore, but it is wonderfully plea ·ant, 
~-' ._ ~ nd when madame announs;es her 

.'::J x. · amous cut of liver [ i .··/ 

· you feel that your ;.;.· · -~-;- .. . 

appetite is well in ,. ~l 
1 

~\/ :": 

keeping with the lo ...... 
dish, for never ~ave If·~ .1 h 
you eaten such liver. _ ~ ) ,.,] 
fhe strings of pep- 1t, :;_-:..;,: 

w pers, on i o 11 s and _: ,,, t, 
garlic ru ·tie again t th~ rafters ~ ~\ /~ \ 
as the breeze comes m from --=, "',/ I·\ 
the street. The clatter of mon-
sieur's whistle flies down the 
stairs with varying cadence and 
each cadence m ea 11 s wine
wine or may be something else, 
but whatever it means, it is 
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never empty. Madame smiles as she comes to 
the door, her arms bare to the elbow and her 
hands firm gripped on pot or pan. And, too, you 
see her before the stove where the odorous steam 
rises to the ceiling, and she is smiling there. 

The monsieur-ah, he is mixing more salad, 
gravely and with the dignity which never dese~ts 
him even when he whistles, and all the while 
you' are eating and watching the red wine dis
appear. You are listening to the merry conver
sation of the guests and watching their varying 
features. They, too, are happy and enjoying 

the feast. But it ends and 
you rise to compliment mon
sieur and madame. They are 
complaisant and pleasant. 

The rattle of dishes goes 
on behind the chintz curtain; 
The noise of the quart i er 
comes in through the windows 
and a canary in another room 
w a r b I e s sweetly. You pay 
your dollar, say ad i e u and 
descend the stairs. 

'The feast is over-you. have 

breakfasted at 'Begue' s and a-re 

content. 

19 
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Not the least attractive feature of Madame 
Begue's establishment is the visitor's register. 
Here one may view the evidences of progression 
with half an eye and at the same time become 
aquainted with scores and scores of embryo 
poets and poetesses who have from time to time 
"scribed'' their names and spouted verse. 

The chief feature of these contributions is 
that each and every one wa written under stress 
of a full stomach and shows that the meal and 
not the mu e was uppermo t at the time. This 
does not imply that the verse is without merit. 
On the contrary verse under the circum tances 

betokens trength of mind and wonderful enthu
siasm. 

At all events the lines show an appreciation 
of the breakfa t, and bear testimony, not alone 
to the host and hostess, but to the fact that New 
Orlean possesses an establishment that is worthy 
of unstinted praise. The contributions to the 
visitor's book are in the main amusing, a the 
following selections may go to show. But few of 
the names of America's greatest are given place, 
and this for the reason that they appear merely 
as signatures and not affixed to effusions, such 
as the ones set forth. The book contains some 
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of the best known names of the United States, 
the owners of which during their stay in the 
Crescent City sought the delights of Madame 
Begue's piquant table. 

Of all glad words of tongue or pen, 

The gladdest are these; to Degue's I've been. 
lIELE.N' M. DONNE? 

Out of the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh. I 
wish the stomach could, but mine is too full for utterance. 

GEO. E. SMEDLEY, Boston. 

Some come here to eat and think, 
But we come here to eat and drink. A. ELIAS. 

A very pleasant memory of New Orleans. 
l,EO.:<rARD LECHT, New York. 

Sitting down to a table a fell w's heart quails, 
He has visions of frog legs and short slimy snails; 
Getting up from the table, his heart filled with praise, 

Henceforth and forever he'll eat at Begue's. 
W. G. BRUEN, Chicago. 

lhave just finished with a good appetite-for more. 

I simply have to hold my p~ace 
To keep my pen from writing, 

For if I tried to 'spress my thcughts 
I'd send all poets 'kiting,' 

But then I'm full. FFEDRICK WARDE. 

All honor to Robert "\Vatts who first discovered steam, 

Likewise to Robert Fulton and his famous walking beam; 

To Ericson and Edison, to Roentgen and his rays; 
But none the less we'll honor him who gave the world 

Begue's. E. H. BECKER. 

This breakfast i:-; like Shake!-peare, who was an intel

lectual ocean who:,;e wave!- touched all shores of thought. 
C. A. BETZLER, Clt.veland. 

A joyful remembrance of a lovely morning. Lours JAME . 

If the innermau is not satisfied with the delicious dishes 

of :Madam Begue, I do not know what good cooking can do 
Jora man's comfort. DAYID P. JONES, U. S. N. 
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rhou ahalt not die for lack of a (New Orleans) breakfast. 
JULIA MARLOWE 

A.m 110mcthing of a globe trotter. but this is the best yet. 
C. E. MILLAR, London. 

Language fails, but nothing ails 
The breakfast we have eaten, 
And Begue can't be beaten. ltUGENE COWLES. 

A commonplace life we say and we sigh, 

But why should we sigh as we say? 

The commonplace sun in the commonplace sky 

Makes up the commonplace day. 

The moon and the stars are commonplace things, 

The flower that bloom , and the birds that sing, 

But dark were our werld and sad were our lay 

If we failed to take breakfast with 

Madam Begue. 

Down in an alley 
Made famous by Sally 

You'll find the resort of Begue. 

Sit down for an hour. 
If you then have the power 

• • • • • 

'l'o get up and get out. you're a jay. 
C. P. MORSE, Cincinnati. 

There is nothing like it. J. :\1. CHESBROUGH . 

Parting is such sweet sorrow 
That I could eat till it.be morrow. FLO. FIELU. 

Ay bin bar von tam and ay skol tank ay skol cam agen. 
- M. F. MURPHEY, orth Dakota. 

Sorrow has been my lot in life, despite all brave endeavor, 

Yet this is my motto: Peace, not' ~rife, 

A,.nd i;mile and Begue forever. 
l\IARGARI:T HUNT BRISBANE. 

From sun-kissed Arizona we go to help make Cuba free, 

If in death we shall there stay, may heaven be equal to 

Begue. HUGO BARCLAY. 

I'm very proud to testify, the happiest of my days 

Is March II, '95, at l>reakfast at Begue's. EuG1.::-E FIELD, 

My belt encircles-the larg-cst bnakfast of my life. 
ZELMA RAWLSTO ·, 
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We're filled with-we're filled with

Well, we'll call it dismay, 

But we'll walk clear from Texas 

To breakfast with Begue. 
ROSINE RYAN-and Others 

Now comes a gho tly epicure. 

His breast filled with dismay, 

Ah me, he sighed, then loudly cried 

I never should have gone and clie<l 

Until I met Begue. II. M. MA YO. 

Only another one lt:aving, as many others do-as I have 

done before-filled up. J.C. STEWART, St. Louis. 

I came h e re full of {htltcring-, 

For I am a timid linck; 

I leave here full of lio111e lhing else . 

Aud the fullness is in sicle . 
:\IRS. -,VALKER, \Vashington. 

Love, love, l>eautiful kve, does not compare with Begue, 

For it vanishes soon like the inconstant moon, 

But the memory of Hegue's lasts fo1 aye. 
P. BE. 'SON, Fort Wayne. 

touth it, as our fellow players do. 

Hh bie11, Hegue 
\Ve are here to stay; 
'fhis is a treat 
\Vith you to eat. 

OTIS SKINNER. 

LE'-VIS MORRISON. 

My compliments to :\ladame Begue 

For a grand dejeuner this day. 

If I drop in once more, 
\\' ilh eclat I'll encore 
This famous great meal without " tay." 

:\!ARIE STONE MACDONALD 

Once more ·with good cheer begins the day, 

The breakfast, a "bird" vive la Begue. 

• Iuse nearly exhausted, yet not quite bereft 

I'll sing to the host ·with what I have left. 
llE •. RY CLAY BARNABEE 

If money were as easy to get as to spend, rd spend 

H hout twenty- three hours each day at Madame Begue's 

JOHN J. McKENZIE, Chicago. 
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There was a youug man from Bombay, 

Vlho ate breakfast with :\Iaclame Begue. 

He said-By, t. Swiss, 

For a breakfast like this 

I would go a whole month on hale< llft). 

]. J'. CHRISTIE. 

We come from Philaclelphia, a town that's faraway, 

But long before "e left our home we knew the name Begue; 

We have enjoyed the carnh-al, the halls ancl maskers may 

I,ong linger in our memory, hut long r shall Begue. 

The caviar at Bezaudin's, ::\Ioreau's biscuit glace, 

Have thrilled our palates with delight, but best of all Begue, 

:\fadame, when to the north we'll go, to all our friends we'll 

say, 
You, ::\ladame, are the Crescent's queen- Aclieu, ::\Iadame 

Beguc. 
:\IR. A~D :\lRs. !IOR \TIO C 'RTIS ,vood, Philadelphia. 

On :\larch II, '95,' <,enc Field 

'\'as here you !say; 

I wish to goodness I could say 

That 'Cene ""1S here to-clay 
lloW.\IUI SA.-HY, Cincinnati. 

New Yt.rk is noted for her bridge, 

Ohio for her river, 

Edison for dectric lights, 

But ::\ladarne B. for liver. 

'!'he. ·ew Englander shouts be-gosh; 

Bejahers, the Irish say; 

The ,vei;terner yells B-gum; 

But we'll all cry Begue. 
no,vARr> S.\XnY, Cincinnati, Ohio . 

Come all you troubadors :;o gay 

And trill a matin lied; 

You've had what French call "Dejeuner," 

I n plain American-"feed." ,v II. MACDONALD, Bostonians. 

I h ave sung on the shores of G reece , 

I h ave loved in l\Ianclalay; 
But the finest feed I ever had 

Was h er e w ith Madame Begue. 
E. J.WHEELEHAJI. 
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of :\la<hme 11, g111..' lneakfa l " can ~y: Kings may 

have more, hul lhty a1111ot h.ive it any better. R. lVIooR:e:. 

There are "others" is a saying 

I've h lievcd the e many day", 

But I ye changl'<l my mind thi. morning 

Since my hr akfa,.,t at Begue's. 

Hightecu hun<lrec\ mil 

al Madame Hegne•,.,. 

to a l,reakfast in •ew Orleans 

(~ •0, R. JACOBS, Boston. 

I'm so111cthi11 Y of an cpicure

'fhi,., 111 .i 11H.)(k t \\a;, 

l've trie,l all Creole d1 hes 

Yet I m still prepare<! lo s~, 

That, t 10ugh our ch fs arc L". celle11t, 

lu hct n:·11 hnnl to 1,i:at. 

Th• hreakfa-.t at Bcg-uc·s, incke,1, 

"'itl .1lw1)S b a tn•at. 
THOR. '\\'J.1,1, r \ \ .. (;'\\' Orleans. 

•·rwas never th-::s before 

To-<lay. I neverdim:d before. 

Mav Begue's ghost forever rise 

And ticrht my soul to paradise. 

"·· II. ,VATKI.:;, .I. D., New Orlean-.. 

At negue'<; we are all c.·p::msionists. 

A. ·11R1.w l'R1C1., ::\1. C., J,ouisiana. 

God hless our home is a motto of gold, 

But its eclgcsare fringed with rust; 

'fhe motto at Begue's is just a;; old, 

Don't forget it, it's "eat till yon bust." 
::\1. s. GOI.llSl\tITH, incinnati, 

I s not this an awfully jolly party? EFFIE SHANNON, 

If you can't Begue, 

Ilej..,'lle as you can. 
PAGE 1\1. BAKER, ew Orleani.. 

We eat lo live on all other oays, 

,ve live to eat when we come to Heirue's A , B. l. 

1'hi<; is m~· l>L"st. my very hest effort after a brealdast 

!'O full of good things. :-.oL SMITH R USSELL. 
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$ macht nichts aw., 
Whether cady or late, 

You'll find Bcgue•s breakfast 
The bat in the State. 

WILL H. . BATEHAJr, Philaddphia. 

What is the diffcrcoce bctwcco a ycar and a day, 
If you only cat breakfast with Madame Bcgue. 

I.ct us offer sweet inccnsc to the devil and cojoy the 
aood tbinp be has provided for the elect. llELEY PIT1t.lll. 

The deed is done., the 1,reakfast o'er 
I feel like lying on the floor. 

F.L.CLAJUtE,Galesburg,DL 

Hungry stranger, stop you here, 
l!at as I have eaten to-day; 

Sound her praises far and near, 
Sound the praises of Begue. 

Taos. H. FJI.Affla,ur. 

Begone dutl care on this glad day; 
ing one refrain: Begue, Begue. 

CHAS. F. Pmac&. 

Ollrhats are off to the South and to Begue's breakfast. 
Da.. CHAS. ODELL, Chicago. 

:Uy only regret whco I dined at Begue's 
Was thi&-1 forgot 
To first discard my stays. Do&.OTBY sm. 

.u we journey through life and stop by the way, 
Don't forget the good breakfast we got at Begue. 

There is certainJy luck in odd numben, 
And seven are here to-day; 
On April 7 we first met Sam, 
Aad sevco we are at Begue's. 

la. A..""'D ~lJlS. G. W. Ho DLBY. 

An uncommonly fine breakfast. 
CAPTAJS Wlll. H. Bll.OWNSO- , t;. S. '"'. 

Be who wrote "the way to a man•s heart is through bu 
--.cJa," broke his fut with Begue and lo5t his heart. 

J. HEll.BEll.T W AllE, Chicago 
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ffthe.-gdsofBa.aa 
OJaJd rdara for a day,. 

Tbq'dspeaditatbffakfaa 
W-dh lfa4tme Bcg'ae. P. Jl"CJ;.OM:aY. 

Thea here's to life;~ 611 its yam 
w-.ua aaugbt al pain a.ad.,,...,.._ 

We'll laugh at dath "till dath appeus 
Aod lea.e Clff for- the morrotr; 

Aod clink our g1aars roaad the baud. 
Aw:ay all cara a.ad fcus,, 

Oar days of life are MOit aud few
We'tt dead a million yean. 

H. M. Blunnf, llilwaaltee. W-u.. 

The .anma1 of the fuUat. M.&cLnu: AltsuCS:LE. 

P'atc CUl1IOt harm me. I haft! diaed to-day 
Aod the cooking was doac by Madame Begac. 

W. A. ltELLoBD, I.oaisri1Je. 

For- the tttth a.ad stomach of Porthos, I puy, 
To do justice to breakfast with Madame Becue. 

Jos. ALLY.- LYlfCH. 

I ha~ .. mouthed .. it as many of our players do, or 
woald wish to do. In grateful ttmembrancc.. 

HmilIT llu.Lmt. 

Tho' quite too full for attaauce 
We llti1l ha•e st:ttngth to ay, 
That alt our days 
We'll sing the praise 
Of breakfast at Begue's ~ s. PDa.Jn~. 

W-dh the Major and Billie, Abe, Sammy and Jack, 
rm here Match 8th and I hope to come back. 

Ons ~. 

Terms 100 per cent. A. I,. :EitLAll'GER. 

The poet says, man never is, but always to be bliessed. 
This is an error. Eat breakfast at Beguc•s and you arc 
wa.ecJ. HE:!cltY L, MAll'l'Df, Kentacky. 

Jlegttt that our brealcfut 
eau•t last until night; 
Your cauliflower, M'sieur, 
Is a thing oat of sight. 

'Z'l 



Gift a man a good -mealand-his hea-rt is yours. E. s. R. 

i'b.c ye~r'is drawing to a close.and so is this breakfast. 
I'm sorry. I wish the pleasure could continue forever. 
How I ate. CHAS. REUBENS, Chicago, 

Not all on books their criticisms waste; 
The geaius of 21. dish some justly taste 
And eat their way to fame. 
Begue is famous. 

MR. AND MRS, LOUIS LEWIS, New York. 

Have bad liver many ways, 
But never like 'twas at Begue's. 

MRS. J. G. SMrTH_, New York. 

A queen of the kitchen is Madame Begue 
As I know by the breakfast I've eaten to-day. 

S. M. GAINES, Forth Worth, Texas. 

No matter what a fellow eats, 
Nor what a chap may say, 

Why bless me Bub, there's nothing like 
A breakfast with Begue. 

WM. MURRAY, D. P . A. Ill. Cent. R. R. 
New Orleans, La. 

Let poets sing and sonnets write 
In praise of lovely woman; 

I'll take a tack the other way, 
Tho' still intensely human; 

I'll sound the tocsin loud and strong, 
'Till marshaled in array, 

You'll find the folks who've eaten there, 
Will yell "Vive ta Begue." 
A, H. HANSON, G. P.A. Ill. Cent. R.R., Chicago. 

I have listened to the birds sing in the morning; 
I have trod the dew upon the lissom grass; 

I have kissed a maiden's lips without objecting, 
And haveoften tipped a merry social glass; 

But of all the things I've tried and have accomplished, 
There is one to which I'll sing my little lay, 

And against the world with all of its allurements 
I will give the palm to breakfast with Begue. 

L. J. PARKS. 

My, but it was good . MABE:r,LA BAitB1. 
' . . 

"God supplies th~ foo?- and the Devil the cooks.,,. says 
au old adage . If 'tis true, Begue must have an awful pull 
with old Nick. C.· B. LASTRET, San Francwc.. 

In olden times, when appetite 
Ruled Nero and his court, 

To sate the jaded epicure 
Each clime was duly soug►-;· 

In search of dainty edibles 
For Rome's imperial king, 

And when they'd serve up something new 
He'd make the old world ring. 

Ah, could the wraith of Nero come, 
Lucullus by his side, 

And view the luscious feast set forth
They would they had not died; 

For all the dainties Nero knew, 
And which had gained his praise. 

Would pale before the glories 
Of a breakfast at Begue's 

A breakfast indeed, 
A feast for a king, 

S. F. B . MORSE. 

And such would not stint in his praise. 
•Tis the finest I've "seed," 
And its echoes will ring 
As long as I think of Begue's, 

o. P. McCARTY, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Res. A thing-tauru.s-bull, 
Restaurant, a bully thing. 

CHARLES ROSEN, New Oleans, I,a. 

Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we may die. 
A. A. BRENNAN, Louisville, Ky. 

I.i;njoy your life while your heart 's blood circulates. 
MR. & l\fRS. CHAS. FACH, St. Louis, Mo. 

Here's to the hour, here's to the day, 
We had a fiue time down at Begue's. 

Mil. & MRS, w ARREN EASTON, New Orleans, La. 
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Jlffe'• to that we aam,ot UYe #IA, 
« wbkb we caonot m withoat-wOJllllL 

H•a&Y A.. MSUD, ~,flt. 

You may eat or •9 M g-o wbete you will., 
Bat the tau of Bepe·• ayswith you ,tilL 

Poa-rmt If.. :P'UWD, Jfew York. 

The poetical du.ioo of my hflbaod i9 more tbao 

nalfud_ u,n,ap what we ha•e bad to-day at tJse haads of 

)JoMieur aod Madame Bepc 
Js•sn.. H~• :P'£OYD, Jfew Yor1r.. 

well, -.y, ii dey can beat tbi9 dey are eta~•• to 

you Mme. Bque. JOB# • 

a man•• heart i9 tbroap hi9 -.omach, 
p._.,r~ BJt.ar, CJJica&'o, fl1, 

Alter a bad hou.e 1aa oipt the break!aa at Bepe'• 

coo.6nu the old ayi..,- ''S•e,y cload bu a til•er lio~" 
If.. Jtn,i • 

l'•e earned the hod, 
Beenoathebog 

Aod ooe without many• meat; 
But to g"et at thi9 board, 
ly mooqrtt lward 

And malu a tffribte 9Piet. 

¥ may me without to.e, 
You may ti~ without boob, 
:But Cffiliud man can•t lin• 
WJtboat coob-and the~ of 

PE'n;K Jt, p 

My re1 are my !amity, 
ly pletiure' my fl"iffld9, 

l'•e eat .acb a breakfaA 
J'm:f'uttof A~. w.:P.~. 

y., 

I,,ucultu • fea.i. w re rt .. h and rare 
And g1orifi d the giv r; 

But he had never Ken r fare 
Nor tuted Depe liver. Jt.. I,,. JbomY. 

r, Ma4ame JJeq,u: 
Ohl May t thou ever be what 110W' thou art. 

• M. GltOJ&OII, 

ln commemoration : two hour-. m0!5t p1eaaut1y .pen& 

at mine h • P&A.Jflt M. wmn-. 

Did we have a ~ time? 
Wett, I •hould y 
The momiog we breakfa.ed with Mme. Bep,e. 

P Atru•e HA&pea, New Ot1eau, I,a. 

I,,ut, but not teut 
We've had .uch a bl,- feut, 

Cnu. 1'11 L, New Ot1eau, I,&. 

"A feut 6t for th ~ 
]AC H. STJtllJf, New Orleau, I,.-. 

And I .-aid to my heart "1,rl 12.f drink our .filt 
Of life and .umhiue, and t.ove and Lauet,ter 

For the Fata have ever a ron~ witl 
And tile b nev, the ame Ufe after." 

ZeTTA. I,, JfTA. VAN l;YJrV ~ • San Fra • Cat. 

Three jolly a-ood fettow• from the Old North ffta , 

On ullday at Jkg'uc'• had 1,repared for a bait; 

The~ Fourth u the date of the !e , 
The uama of the part , ~ •, Fair aJUl T u-. 
Pair got up early. Tate got uJ; la , 
P t did'nt get up at all 
Aod.omiMed a•kate 

" A Kouncit that wilt kater 
To the 'Pie and Potak-r' 
Will be rffltetn~ed w the ~nd Qf Kr, tion:• 

A. P, MAKHO ' l,J:."'J·, • ·c:-w Orlean , La, 

my vou lot Begue u Mini.tff of t~ 
T.J~,BAv. , ·ew0r1 u, J.,a. 

JI 



I've tra~·elcd Bast, I've traveled \\'e t, 

I've traveled ::-Sorth, I've traveled South, 

And at B guc's I've had the l,est 

Of viands for the mouth. 

I,ong mny he li,·e aml hi-. " nial name 

Whose h lp ha nd<led to his fame; 

To giv us food and gh·e 11 ... , inc. , 

To whom I gi,l all prni..,c o mine. 
Jo~. I•. Sc,n T, Concord, ::-.ras-. 

l•rom over the hill:- and far away 

'l'o breakfast" ilh ),ladam Ile •ur:. 
·1. TASSO FlSlltR,. '<.:w York cit. ·. 

All" ho" uul<I n l he jay,-. 
Should tak hreakfa-.t at ),!aclam B ~e•s. 

(HAS, GRA.·T Sn FFFR, Philadelphia, Pa. 

There i,; a land so cold, whe1·e men li,·c on hcans and search 

for gold, 
In the Klond)kc, fa1· awa), we ,dll ever runemher tht: 

breakfa:ot at Begu •,.,. 

•ru live in hearts we k:we behind, i not to die, 

Thb we can all truly sa · of ::'-ladam Begue. 
\V. s. Sl.:OTT, l,e ·ington, Ky. 

\Ve had anchovies, Oh, hoysl such delicious fish, 

Liver and 0111d tte and turkey-dish after di h, 

But I had to holler "nuff" as they came more and more, 

When I was startled at ohserdn!-! the width of the door. 
C. C ),I., ·ew Orleans, I,a. 

Through all my days 

I'll sing the praise 
Of breakfast at Begue's. 

HARRIET L• HARRI 

But tlns I can say, 
That of all famous chefs 

None equals Begue's. 
MRS. RA VMONI> R. FRAZIER, 1\{adison, Wi;o;. 
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Two hungry steamuoat men are we, 

Chicago claims the one you see; 

'Tis the other's first attempt to roam 

11ar from his di. taut \\'estern home. 
FRA. ·c1s T. DwYI· R, Sacramento, Cal. 

Itverything was plain e_ cept the Royal Cooking. 

MR. A. D :\IRS, G1.R,·A1s 1,0:IIB RD, New Orleans, La. 

After hreakfast with ),Jadame TI('gue 
One needs 11othi11l!; more that clay. 

GORDO. • ·1:ATIILR, Canton, Ohio. 

"Breathes there the man with appetite so dead 

Who never to himself hath said, 

Give me a piece of Uegue' Bread?" 
:'-IRS. SWART, Virginia. 

O! may 111) palate never fail 

To relish thee-O woman snail, 

And may I never start to kickin' 

At second course of Creole chicken, 

Or even desdain to take a sliver 

Of 1\Iadame Begue's tender liver, 

or will I e-...er more forget 

The mem'ries of sweet omelette; 

And now hefore the muses d--n 

Let' say a word about that lamb, 

And let no man, in future, sneeze 

At Deguc's coffee and his cheese. 
Jos. T. BROWN, JR. 

The world is composed of two classes, 

Those who live to eat and those who eat to live. 

could they all eat at Begue's, 

All the world would live to eat one of his breakfasts. 

C. J. EuWARU, Abbeville, I,a. 

He could never forget the haunts of his youth, especi-

ally if it be Begue's CHAS. B. STAFFORD. 

A loaf of bread and a jug of wine 

With friends like these 

::\ly wit should shine, 

But if I say more 

I may do wor e, 

So sentiment true 

I'll leave to Morse. 
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lfaye looked for the "time f my Jife" for year: 
But De\'er had it Hit I me h re-th nb to you Bepe. 

] • It. Eow A•vs. 
I am a bf' ldut in, but a dollar out, 

till l feel that I r ceived mor than full value, 
P, W, Y0t1•0, 

My appetite wu evidently intend •d for a longer mau. 
WK. I,,. BLtJTOX, 

Whm in doubt, lead for th "liver" at Begue's, 
D, A, M Jl&AY, New Orleau, I,,a, 

A beautiful morning, 
Ad Ughtful c mpany, 
A charming, princely h t, 
A royal breakfast, 
What more could mortal d ire7 

A. B, V au21s, Ciuclunati, OhJo. 

Then when to the s-rave you ently hear me, 
Forget the fallins- that wu min •. 
For God'• take set no beli. a rfo1"i111& 
lave in the tinklfns- of the CUPfJ of wtne, 

o. B, WAJlWIClt, Capt, J th Infantry, 
(Since ldtled in the Philippines,) 

I ha.e eaten In many place. 
Food cooked by different raca; 
I have fully goue the paca 
Only at Madame Bepe•• 

W ALLI• , CoLLJ•·• 

The bat ever, is at lkgue'• 
W, W. WAUB• 

Sat. drink and be gay (Begue), 
MU, A, Ct1••1•GIIAM, 

Is ft not better to eat than be eaten? 
J, Mc~•mnrT, 

Whm out on a lark 
OD Begue'• hip embark, 
You will ascertain from the start 
That he know• how to reach your heart, 
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~C..H.~ 
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TllDlf- Srln#ldirmta!m ~~~ 
-.lmll:istllbfff ttlt1llt w.'le ~llllllllne 

'.Dlalm :llllqlDe''s pd, :am~ 
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.. , 
rvc lunched at Sherry's, dined at Del's 

And supped at Waldorf-A toria, 
But a d--n good breakfast at Begue' beat them all. 

C. E. MCWILLIAMS. 

Come my pegasu , come my muse, 

Bnng me brandy, cognac and chartreuse, 

We ate all we could and drank pousse cafe, 

And thought all the time of :\ladam Begue. 
SCOTT BONHAM. 

After finishing breakfast I'll ventm·e to sav 
That I never ate so much meat iu a dav -

And no one can cook it like • radam Il~gue. 
EMILY l\lA. "SFIEI.D BUTLER, St. I,ouis, Mo. 

The view of Madame Begue's kitchen is as charming as 

lier breakfast.. Eow. G. BUTLER, St. Louis, Mo. 

What a time an<l what a day. 
HALLIDAY, New Orleans, I.,a. 

What a place and what a spot. 
WILMOT, • •ew Orleans, I.,a. 

To • 1adam negue 
From a country jay 
A compliment sincere. 

Good grub, good wine, 
New friends, good cheer, 

A happy, happy day. 
F. R. FRANK, New York City. 

We have heard a great deal of Madam Begue, 

And all we have heard has been proven to-day. 

MR. & MRS. T. W. BERRY, Chicago, lll. 

The day that's gone can never come again, 

Though it be filled with sunshine or regret. 
w. H. MAY, I.,exington, Ky. 

..6. bride and groom will always be gay after eating such 

a keakfast at Madam Begue's. 
ROBERT E. TAMMERSON, St. I.,ouis, Mo. 
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Good things for good people, 

From I~ast, \\'est and South; 

o !lies in the tipple, 
So fill up your mouth. 

So here';; to our party, 
So blithe ome and gay, 

Fill up and eat hearty, 
For Pnrker must pay. 

One word now in parting 

Remember it, pray, 

This same Ur. Parker 
\Ve may have to pay. 

Then fill for a toast, 
·o heel-taps will do, 

1:or our jolly young host, 
A friend tried and true. 

= --- -- - --, 

W. D. THOJlNTON, 

Then here's to the snails, 
So friskv and gay, 
If you -..,·ill eat it, 
With you it ·will stay. 

And if vou offend them 
And at ~-ou they hay, 
The police and the doctor 
Will chase them away. 

Tom Dooley au<l the hreakfast was O. K., 

And as he invited us to dine, 

PARJtEll. 

He, :\Ir. and :\1rs. Begue are d--11 fine. 
:\11. A. ·n MRS. A. J. SNYDER. 

You may talk and have plenty to ~ay 

About the pleasures you've had while away; 

But next to the delight of having husband to obey 

Was the breakfast he ~ave me at Begue's 
MARIE H. WOLFE (I:! years married to-day). 

As long as the world has rolled, 

And longer too, methinks, 

Men have disputed o'er loves 

As o'er their drinks; 
But in their disputes I never bear a part, 

For receptive is my palate as is my heart, 

'Till now the glorious maxim make, I mine, 

To love all women, drink all wine. 
J. H. DAPRAY, u. s. A., New Orlcana, 1,a: 
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You may talk about che pan· h war. 
Free ilver and Will Bryan, 
But the we t ubject of them all 
X. fr:. R , inc Ryan; 
But when it comes t cooking 
You cannot make mi take 
If to Begue you yield the palm, 
He •urely tak the cake. 

Alack-a-day 
We can "Knott" .tay 
To breakfa t to-day 
With Madame Begue. 
Our boat'• at the Quay 
And call• u• away, 
So sad we obey, 
But return? Oh, yea. 

l,ILLIAlf H. ltlfOTT. 

Though a tranger you be from home far away, 
If a feut you'd enjoy, stop with Madame Begue. 

]. Q. BUCJtLE, MiddletoWD, 0. 
For an elegant meal 
Ju.! go to Begue•s, 
No one else can come near them 
By a a-ood long ways. ~- M. N. 

Yl)U can never appreciate New Orleans without a visit 
to Bcpe's. MAY I,, FOSBUllGH. 

After an evening's quiet hour and a good night's rest 
Hy breakfut at Begue's was by far the best 

WM. I,. RILEY, Chicago, Ill. 

I'm the happiest mortal living, on this brightest of summer 
days 

With the woman I love on the (IUt.fi(h and breakfast '1uidd 
at Begue's. c. H. GOODMAN, M. D., St. Louia. Mo. 

On a blustering March day 
We wended our way 
To partake of the feast of Aspasier Begue. 

'Tis a feut indeed that is fit for the Gods 
And 1Teat1y enjoyed by one of the "Clods." 

FRAN.It ST.EFFNER, Chattanoop, Tenn. 

JS 

I've eaten here for many years, 
And I believe my Jtcst tears 
Will fall when I am far away 
And cann t breakfrurt ith Bcgue. 

R. II. CUAFFEE, New Or1eam, ~ 
In pi of delay 
We arrived at Bcgue 
And had ch a plea.ant day 
We could hardly come away. 

Ocean may betw en us roll. 
ThouJh distant may our lot, 

A.S.Xoum. 

But when I come to New Orlcan• again 
We ~rl haJJ be on top. 

Ml K. CRlLD&.EN. 
Not for the world would we go a ay 
Without 1 aving our nam with Madam Bcgue, 

BLAlfCBE FOWL&L 

Ii.ace you have always done things up tJO nice and brown, 
I hope, when you die, you both may go up, not down. 

8. A. MOJfTGOH&JlT. 

M years roll round in after day•, 
J wilt remember with plcuure our meal at Bcgue••· 

HU. C.H. ME JllfOEJl, Hart, Kida. 

Of all the mcrriea of days 
Give WI breakfut at Bcgue••· 

GABREL VAN Coan, New York. 
Chickens like corn, 
Birds like ~d, 
Boy• like me 
And I like "feed." l,EOJ!fA ~-

What a treat to come to Bcguc's to eat. 
.MU. DAVE POJtOJUfT. 

Pew 1Teat men I know oui.ide of Ohio, 
But a cook beyond praise I found at Begue's, 
Which surprised one from Ohio. 

G. H. WJLLJAMI, Mansfield, Ohio. 
I matt tell my friends when they pa• tbi9 way 
1'0 take a brcakfaa with fadam Bcgue. 

Mu, c. F, WILLIAMS, Ma~field, Oldt 
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'Twas at llegue's. 
The halmicsl of days, 
That we sat nt hrcakfa,.;t togdher; 

Ouc of the sun's brightest rays 

l\lost gt·ntly ploys 
On :\Irs. :\Ion,e's lovely feather. 

We sampktl first the pompano, 

Which i,., the s 11ther11 fish, you kno", 

Followell hy an omc.:lettc 

"-'hich i" ju-..l ns goul now~ 011 can bet. 

The wine ·was red as wine could be, 

'Twas better than this poetry, 
Which is'nt saying yery much, you know, 

Its limping fed won't make it go; 

An<l to the Simon's this treat we ow~, 

And in this line there is 110 limp, 

Nor i11 our pleasure or thanks no skimp. 

Amen. CI.A Re. "Ch ·1. l\l0RSh, Chicago, 111. 

Lord, make us thankful for the blessings which we arc 

about to receive. 
(Two hours later) Allah, we praise for breakfast at Begue's. 

'!'OM ll. CALDWELL. 

Of all <.:1<1 "·ortls of tongue or pen, 

'l'hc sadde,-,t are these-

"He never had breakfast al neguc's" 
CHAS. II. Fl,00D, Boston, l\lass 

As we journey through life and stop by the way, don't 

forget the good breakfast )OU g<.:t at Begue·s. M. ADLER. 

I,oTe never dies of starvation, hut oftln of indigestion. 
c. II. BRAMPTON, Chicago. 

I came, I ale, 
I bless my fate. A.H. HOSMER 

Delicious cooking and hest of all, most charming hospitality. 
\Vl\I. H. HUBBARD. 

This reminds me of a breakfast on the Yukon-it is so 

different. SAM'L JlUllllARD, Rampart City, Alaska. 

I bad an engagement at twelve and another at one. 

But I went to breakfast at Begue's and had such lots of fun. 
BLANCHE. 

l'm full (amt you?) of good ea tin~ and wint::, 

And therefore very happy to-day; 

I.et me ask all to join in the toast of mine, 

"That hca,·en will shower hkssings on :\Tme. Begue." 
J. BEASLEY. 

An Indian from the Golden State, 

Accompanied hy his beautiful mate 

April 29, '99 the dale, 
Sat down at Begue's his hunger to sate; 

De'\'ourin"' succcs. ively e,·cry plate, 

Rt:lish, lo coffc.c. each thing on the slate, 

'Till we thought he'd bu t or meet a worse fate 

But he rose from th· table at one-thirty-eight, 

Did Ottinger A-from the Golden Slate, 

Singing the prais s, 'lb not strange to relate, 

Of lleguc's breakfast both early and late. 
A. UTTl,"GI:R, San Francisco. 

"-'e're on our wedding trip Begue, 

'rhc nineteenth April marks the day, 

And save the breakfast my wife can bake, 

Yours, Madam Bc«ue doth take the cake. 
CARL "\VOODlll RY NELLIS, Topeka, Kan. 

I,ive a long life 
And live at your ease, 

Come to Begue 
And eat all you please. 

Uncle Bcgue came to town, 

He did'nt have a penny, 
He fed his guests in Gascon style, 

And counts his dollars many. 

R. J. L, 

\\·:-.1. H. TIETJEN, New Orleanl, I,a. 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 

Who never took it in his head 

•ro spend an hour at least one day 

Breakfastin~ with our friend Begue. 

Faith, Hope and Charity. 

Virtues embodied in us three-

M, M. LEACH. 

Faith that we ha,·e done justice to the repast, 

Hope that the occasion will he repeated, 

And Charity, inasmuch as "Pack" replenished the glasses 
R. L. SPRINGFELLOW, 
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"Who e'er bu traveled life•• dull round-, 

Where e'er bu journey• may have been 
Hay Mgh to think he .till bu found , 

Bu warme.t w lcomc at Sepe•• inn." 
]. JL OaAT. 

I'd rather be a dog and bay at the m n 

Than m· Segue•• breakfa.t from levm till noon. 
IDA Bo T N', Detroit, Hieb. 

I nn-er knew the greatn of my ga&trooomic propeo-

tiltiell Until I br kfuted at Begue••• 
H ,. av W. l,ouM.&J!r, t. I,oub, Ho, 

Bere•• to Madam Segue, 
Who with a smile gay, 
Supplies her gu with the very ~ 

'l'bat ever comes her way. 2. P. C.utllOU,, 

.Although I came from Baltimore 
Wb e epicur live, 
And canvas-bacb and terrapim, 
Aud life u cut on~ tines, 
I yi ld the ga.trooomic .way 
Aud ear all giancc to .D<:gue. 

Cu • 2. C.0.&T£ , Jr., Baltimore, IIAS. 

Witt we Jitl, if not full already, 

U we do we cannot walk .ieady. Jt. . 2a.u,.-. 

A pkaant party and liptfut breakfut. 
W. H. W1 e. 

A9 we joum through life many troubl w meet, 

But the're bt and for~ t when at gue• we cat. 

J. DAL 

Prom fain to califomia, tb • n thing like it. 
I.,. ABBOTT. 

Mt.er a good meal take pl re in ub!.crihing my nam . 
P. T. O'. "EJLL, 

Oh! car.,,·"'2ry tou~. when thu. way you ray 

And find you arc doom :d to • • ew Orlcan.. a day, 

U you would drop trouble, ther • n better way 

'l'ban to join in a break! t i h Father •gue. 
lJ. J. JLLAM, York. 

Thae are~ witJI lob of wit, 
I cJoo•t daim to ba•e a bit; 
Bat wbea it coma tom 
You wilt find me bani to bat. 

flle br"ak:faa WU pod. theamapai,y bdtff. 
owtout. wa-e pod~to the 1aa ldtff. 

:PAO'I, l)'BmU-nr., 

lt•at iu the Wat you ba•e yoea fame Beg'De. 

It ua weU-kOOWD uame e.eu iu Fri-». 
KL & KJIS.JOL. .&GafSIIDL 

Bae we.ttaod .auJf aud ttuff', 
Butdoa't kaow wbaa to cry ••euuf" 

Ye would aot lwe away, 
e Dk aot to ~Y 

tJnte. we can brealmut with Madam Begae.. 
Wn.LJ:.Ul W AlUl.l!Y J11onEa. BaJfaJo., , Y. 

If the road to men•• hearts through their5tomach.s is foaad. 
l,.OUisiaoa'• the~ and. ew Orkam the gn,aod; 

Aud it•• cay to see aod euy toay 

Tbat the 1,,i,-"' the n,ad u Madam :Sepe. 
JE#J.'lrl WILD, 

l'arkff kpt all night to eat all day 
.And put in the time at fadam 1kgUc. 

], H. 0,, ~ew Orleaos, J,,a. 

Interfered with at the .tart, 
Bot Jioubcd well op in the baodl; 

came from oowhere in th ardch, 
And took the water jump like a bird. 

W. A, PJ?.lt&Y. 

What? Wri in a book where everybody Joob with 

a critic'• eye-,.' ot 1. not I, I, • .L P. 

Th' br~kra.t Jioewith friends ol mine, 

I've certainly enjoyed, 
At future time l can't decline 

To be the auue emptoym. ED, A sru,. 
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Toasts by a Jolly Party After Breakfa!t. 

Women are facts, 
But facts are stubborn things. 

Woman! Woman! Thou soul of all our bliss. 

Woman! Woman! There's heaven in thy kiss. 

The Queen upon her throne, 
The maiden in her dairy, 
In this you're all alike, 
You're all contrary. 

Gained twenty pounds after a breakfast at Begue's. 
MRS, B. BARRBTT. 

Here's to old Kentucky whiskey, 
So amber and so clear, 

Not so sweet as woman's lo"·e, 
But a damned sight more sincere. 

Seattle, Washington, U. S. A. 

Here's to sparkling champagne, 
It causes lots of joys and troubles; 
It censists of one dollar's worth of wine 
And three dollars' worth of bubbles. 

Lours RINALDO, New York. 

What is better than a good appetite? 
MR. J. D. CHAPPELL. 

May the Fates bless Madam Begue 

For the good breakfast she gave us this day. 
FANNIE LBVY. 

There's a place called negue's, 
For which there·s a popular craze, 
If you've been there- by thunder 
You never will ,vonder 
Why "tout le monde" goes to Begue's. 

GENEVIEVE K~APP, St. Louis, Mo. 

May Kood digestion wait on appetite. and health on both. 
NELLIE B. YOUNG. 
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I got my money's worth, 
I got a good berth; 
Begue's all right, 
He's out of sight, 
And I got my money 's worth; 
What do you want? the earth 
With good things to eat 
That can't be beat; 
I got my money's worth. 

r:. s. HULLS, New Orleans,~-

Yes, we came here from Texus, 

With Madame H to breakfus'; 

If you '"'a nt me to die 
And soar to the sky, 

Just soak me a jolt in the plexus. 
TnEODORJ-: s. BEESON, Hamilton, Ohio. 

My wife cannot cook, 
Though she studit-s a book 
Of recipes day after day; 
But what do I care, 
She is charming and fair 
As the flowers that bloom in the May; 

And what do I care as such excellent fare 

Is served us by Madame Hegne. KREKEL. 

It is needful to rest first to enjoy such a breakfast. 
·w. I,. MEAD, Chicago, Ill . 

It certainly beats baked beans and brown bread. 
F. A. NELSON, Boston, Ma 

True love is at home on a carpet, 

And mightly likes the ease; 
True love has an eye for a dinner, 
And starves beneath shady trees. 

His wing is the fan of a lady, 
His foot an invisible thing, 
His arrow is tifted with a jewel, 

And shot from a silver string. 

With liver and cheese and wine galore, 

I · it so strange that we fall on the floor; 

A. WAII.D Con. 

And when with coffee and cognac we end the meal, 

Is it strange to remark "how funny we feel." 
GoRDON KIN•• 
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)tat. driak aad be mttry. for to-morTotr ,re do not cliac 
at Jle&lw's. Ba.mr S. T.An..oa 

~ loYc the girls ol ....,ay Spain. 
Aiad a,mc the girls ol Fl'lillltt; 
While others 1'we the English gjr1. 
Whose eyes with Jove-light dana!; 
The Yaaktt girl is cbanaiag-,. altho' a tri8c py. 
Bat the one that gets me hart and 9IJal 
Is ooc old girl~ P. C. &. 

Jladam: the fame of your •• break&a •• is old, 
Bat the half bas DCYCT beca told. 

Hv.J.D~A 

Some come here to •bow- thd1- wit 
By writing ia the book.Iii, 
Bat I. Ye Gods! am here to do 
Fall jmti« to the cook5. Boa l.,ow&. 

SomeeittoliTl",, 
Bat I li.-e to eit 
At:lfadame~•s. 
OD Decatur Strttt. 

GEO. I.- G Prm'1dalae. ll.. L 

For a brcaldaa. with fadam Bcgac 
You would tca.-e home for more thaa a day. 
Aud wbco you go oa your wedding ride 
There you should sure take your bride. 

F'lt.EoEIUC M. CLAJUtE, Ne. York. 

Dr. Tanner would•at ba.-e fasud many days 
JI be had bat etlca at ~•s. H. Y. lllc&o. 

Of all r.-e beard about Bcgac·• 
Can only add "abo.-e all prauc." 

Taos. I,_. ltJsJt, aaphill, Teas. 

In connection with the 
peration of the Begue 

lishment we append 
, hereto a number of the 
madame's most not.ed rec• 

ipes. This is the first time that 
the estimable lady has consented to the publi• 
cation of her treasur~, and the Sunset Route 
has occasion for considerable gratification that the 
exception has been made in its favor. 

In preparing them, both in the English and 
in the French Janguages, Madame Segue was 
undoubtedly inspired by a desire to retain the 
piquancy which the recipe loses in its bare trans
lation. 

In presenting these culinary gems the Sunset 
· Route Passenger Department sincerely trusts the 
good housewife and her lord and master will be 
able to enjoy in part, if not fully, the pleasures 
whicli have made "Segue" famous. The writer 
is positive the good madame echoes the senti
ment. 
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aerttftcate cf MaMme :JScgue. 

New Orleans, June 16, 1900. 

I hereby certify that the recipes herein 

given are original and of my own cre

ation and are followed by me in the 

preparation of the dishes named. 

E. BEGUE~ 
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Madame Segue'~ Breakfa t Menus for a Week. 

MONDAY 

Toast Bread Omekt 

Broiled Ham Potatoes with White Sauce 

Jambalaya of Chicken and Ham 

Ro st Turkey 

Mayonaise of C lery and Shrimps 

Fruit Coffee 

TUESDAY 

Chick n a la Creole 

Kidney with Tomato Sauce 

Mayona1 c of Fish 

Veal Ome!et 

Stuffed Tomatoes 
Coffee Pmcapplc with Port W me 

WEDNESDAY 

Blanquett.: of Veal 

Spaghetti with Shrimps Ham Omdet 

Liver a la Begue Roast Duck 

Strawb,rr,cs with Madeira Wine Coffee 

Broiled Bedstl'ak 
Court Bouillon 

THURSDAY 

Brod d Sausage 
Fruit 

Sweetbread urn- ., 

Fried Eggplant 

Anchov-1 Salad 
Coffee 

FRIDAY 

Turtle Soup Fish with Tomato Saue 

Potato Omelet Stuffed Eggs 

J, mbalaya of Rice and Shrimps 

Frmt Co kc 

SATURDAY 

Mutton Fe,t wi:th Creole Sauce 

Oyster Omelet Snails 

Liver a fa Bcgue Egg Salad 

Fruit Coffee 

SUNDAY 

Bouchees a 1a Rein Creamed Cauliflower 

Veal Omelet Eggs with Tomato Sauce 

Eggplant with Rice and Ham 

Roast Turkey Stuff..:& with Trufflea 

Fruit Nuta Coffee 



MADAME BEGUE'S RECIPES. 

( Compiled for the first timP in Frenclz and English.) 

U RTLE Select a turtle of the de sir d size. Clean it well 

!ouP and cut in . mall pieces. If ·when bought, som: 

of the inside is added tu the meat, scrape wet. 

and cut small also. Fry a large onion in hot lard; when 

done add a spoonful of flour and let the whole bro·wn nicely; 

put in the meat and let it fry a whit . Add tomatoe , the 

quantity of bouillon 11eeclec1 , and a gla ea ·h of white 

and l\Ia<ldra wint:. Sea:011 to tao.;k with pepper, a few 

doves ancl bouquet consi ting of a couple of bay leaves, 

~hyme and parsky. I,a -tly a<lcl two spoonfuls of Worches

ter hire sauce. Serve with toast bread. 

SOU PE A LA Choi issez uue_tortue de moyen ne gt:1ndeur, 

nettoy z la ln 11 et conp z en petits mor

TORTU E ceau,. Faites ftire un gro<.oignou, ajoutez 

une cuillerce de fariue ct faitc rou.;-.ir. . Iettez la chair 

avec ceci et lais,-,e.r. le tout rou,, ir eusemhle. Ajoutez des 

tomatcs et la quantile de bouillon n:qni e, 1111 ,·erre de vin 

blanc et 1111 de ::\Iadere. AsS3iso1111ez au gout avec du 

poivre, quelques clous de giroille et un houqnet com po. e de 

feuilles de laurier, de brauche. de thym et de persil. A la 

fui de la cuisson, meltez deux cuillerees de sauce Auglais · 

et ervez avec tartines de pain grille. 

Take a good size young hen nll(t boil it. 

~OUCHEES When don take all the meat, chop it, hut 

A LA REINE not too fine, and keep the "houillon." 

Have ready some mu,-;hr<>oms and truffles cut in sma~l 

pieces. Fry an onion in hot lard,add flour and brown well; 

in thist'hrowyourmcat, mushroomsand truilles. Gh·etwo 

or three turns in the pan and add the "bouillon" to mak 

the sauce; do not make it too thin. Season ·with a little 

pepper. The small "pates" are ordered from some con

rectionerand ar k pt wann until needed. ,vhen th filling 

is done and .·ou are ready to serve, fill each "p,"lte" with 

the stew and send warm to the table. 

BOUCHEES ::~!::i
1;:::'.li~.~::::~e::~;1:~;!a~~l~~:~!:,r~:: 

A LA REINE tropfin •m nt. A l'avancevousav .r. prcpan: 

vos champi1-,ri1011s d truffcs coupes en p tits morceaux. 

Faites frire uu oignon, ajoutez uue cuillerce de farine et 

So 

dans ce vous jctt>z la chair de la ,·olaille, !es champignons 

et Jes truffe<.. '!'oun1cz de1v ou trois foi , puis ajoutez le 

bouillon 1,our la ,-;:wee; ne la faitcs i,:1s trop long-ue ct mct

tez 1111 morceau cle piment. Les petites "bouch(es" vien

ncnt dn pafr,sier et sout. tcnues chamlcs jusqn 'au moment 

d lcs serds. Rcmpli,-;,-; z lcs et sen·ez de suite. 

Clean aucl cnt up six vouug chickens, 

~HICKEN, sprinkle with salt an,l p~ ppcr and fry in 

A LA CREOLE hot lard. When done put in a dish and 

set aside. ml uow art your auce. Fry an onion and add 

flour for thicken in". \\'hen hrown add a can of sweet pep

p rs, let frv a little, tlu:n mlcl the tomatoes and a few bav 

leans and .sprig of thyme. ,\·hen the sauce is clone thro\~ 

in the fried chickens, hut do not let the ·whole boil long. 

POU LETS • ·ettoyezetcoupezen morceauxd.· jeuncs 

, , poulets. Assaisonnez de sd ct de povire et 

A LA CREOLE failesfrire .• Iettezclec6tedans11n platct 

commencez votrc sauce. Faites frire un oirrnon et ajoutez 

de la farine pour le rou.. Ayez sous la main une boite de 

tomat s ct 1111e de pimentsdou.·; versez le tout dans le rou 

d n'onhlie.r. pas le ho11quet de laurier et de thym. La 

,aucectant faitc,mettez dedans vo- poulets ct laissez encore 

honillir un moment. 
'!'he snails come from France in baskets. 

SNAILS WITH one of these baskets is emptied in a large 

WINE SAUCE pan of salt water. Work them with the 

hands and give them a good washing-, chan,;ing the salt 

water fi\·e or ;.i · times. l,ct them stand lastly in clear 

water over night. on the nc.·t day put them to boil in 

seasoned water. Skim well and as oftt·n as possible; cook 

nntil temkr. "'hen done remo,·e the kettle from the fire 

and h ·gin your sauce. ,vhite and green onions are fried in 

oil; ad,l to th·s a cupful of graterl toast hread and choppe(l 

ham or l>ac n, an,l a few pieces of garlic. Mi. all well 

and add a glass of white wine. Thin the sauce with the 

water in ·which the ,-;nail were boiled. Drain them. Have 

another pot rca<.!y and put a layer of the sauce, then a 

layer of snails and so on until all is used. Season with 

p ·pper and the u nal bouquet of green·. 

\'idez une marme d'escargots dans une 

ESCARGOTS terrine <l'eau sal ~e. La,·ez ks bien avec 

AU VIN BLANC lesmains,changeant l'eauciuq ou sixfois. 

l,aL ez clans 1111 hain d'ean fraiche pendant une uuit. I,e 

len<lemain matin, mettez le;, , bouillir dans de l'eau 
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sal<:e au gout, et pendant la c11s..;io11, ecumez aussi souvent 

que -pos:,,il>le. I,on;qu'ils sout cuib, .r~tirez _les du ~eu, 

co-outez, et commeucez votre sauce. l•a1tes fnre darns de 

l'b.uik d'olh· >, clesoignons ,·ert., ajoutez uue ta--,-;e de chap• 

elure du jam hon hache et de l'ail; m langcz hien ct 11101111-

lez anc un verre de viu hla11c. Allongez la sauce a,·ec le 

bouillon des scargots. J>1· parez uue autre ca-s erol<: e~ 

mettez uneran~c ed'escargot . 1111e rnngec de sauce, et ams1 

de :;uite. As:,,a.isonnez de poi,-r et du bouquet d'usagc. 

, Take a pound of codfi.;h, '-Oak it o,·e1· 

CODFI SH A LA night in a kitchen l>uckll, t 11<1 early in 

BORD ELAISE the morning change the water. \\'hen 

ready to u,-;c put the codfo;h in a pan of water an<l remov • 

from the fire just before it I ils. Pl ce in a clripper and 

,vhile it is cooling clean thn.e or fo1.r tar'' potatoes; slice 

them aucl fn· in hot 1.ud. \\•.1ile they are frying clean 

your codfish,-that i., remove all skin and hom:,, and divide 

in small piece:;. \ hen the l otntoes are done add the 

codfish and let the whole fry a moment, stirring often. 

Sprinkle ·with two spoonful:,, of finely choppul gai·lic 

and par:,l y, a dash of ground pepper, and serve hot. 

, 1\fettez i\. frcm_)l'rune livre de morue <laus 

MORUE A LA ue l'c. 11 clnire d 1. i-. z pass r la nuit 

BORDELAISE Au matin changez l'eau. Doum:z 1111 

bouillon et mt'tlez a refroidir. Hpluchez 'ct desossez 

Coupez en tranch s fines trois ou quat1· belle. pomme" de 

terre et faiks frire clans la grai-.se houillnnte. Ajoutez In 

morue et donncz un tour avcc 1 s pomm s cle tern. renrn

aut i-ouv nt. Parsenwz le tout cl'uu fin hnchi" d'ail et clc 

persil et d'une poudree de poi,·re. Scrvez chaud. 

Cnt in small piece:, a fre h kidney and 

KIDNEY WITH fry in hot lu.nl. ·when almost done 

TOMATO SAUCE aci<l to it a -.!iced onion, half a cnp of 

tomatoes and a slice of Imm. J,d all fry tol!'dher and whc11 

done add a ,.,pmmful of flour, a piece of reel pepper and a 

spoonful of chopped garlicnml par~ley. Thit~ with a littk 

water, season with salt, and kt 1)011 n few mmute:,,, when 

it is done. 

f?OGNONS AUX 
Coupez en petits morccau.- un rognon 

frais et faites frire. \"ins la fin de la 

TO ~Al ES friture, ajoutez 1111 oignon coupe en 

tranches et une grosse tomates. Faites frire le tout 

ensemble, ajoutez 1111e cuillen:e de farine, 11n 111orce::au de 

piment. un petit hachis d'ail et de persil_, ct la quantile 

d'eatt necessaire pm1r une sauce nsscz epa1:,se. :\fettez le 

sel el laissez cuire encore uu moment avant de servir. 
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Doil a moderate size cauliflower in salt 
CR EA M ED 
CAULIFLOWER water until tender. \Vhen cooked drain 

well and put ac;icle. Take the yolks of 

eight eggs aml heat with a spo mful of flour and half a cup 

of hutte1·. B at all to•Yether an<l when ready to make your 

..:re·un, pour in lllc mi.·turc a pint of wann milk. Set in a 

pan on the fire and stir eon,.,tantly, '-O that the cream will 

not curcll . \Vh n thick enough n:move from the fire and 

pour 011 the cauliflower. 

~HOU-FLEUR Faitc« houillir \111 hcau chou-fleur clans de 

, ,,., l'cau salcc au gout. I,orsqu 'il est tcndre, 

A LA C REME retir<..z et egoute;,;. Prcrn:z huit jaunes 

cl 'oeufs ct hattez !es a ·cc une cuillerc de farine ct Ut1C: dcm i 

tassc de l1eurre. 1l ttcz le tout ensemble et ajoutez i\ 

ceci un cl mi litre cle !ait hien chaud. Tournez constam

ment sur 1111 pet it fen, ct lor-.que vous avez la consi:,,tence 

,·ouluc, versez la creme sur le chou-fleur. ~ 

MAYO NAISE Tie up in a napkin a fine trout and hoil in 

a hallow dish. Season the water ,vell 
O F FISH 

with onions and a bouquet composed of 

hay lea,·cs, thyme and parsley, and salt to taste. rutsmn 1~ 

potato s around the fi. hand when nil is done prepare your 

mayonaise. Take the yolks of ci«ht raw egg-sand a cupful 

of choppt:d green onion,.;. cherdl an<l pickle:,. I,astly the 

juice of a lemon, and, alt ancl pcppcr to taste. Stand in a 

cool place until •1e::cclccl, and serve with the fish . 

/ Attachez dan une sen;ette un poissou 

MAYONAISE blanc ct mettcz a houillir duns un plat 

DE POISSON profoncl. As. ·1isonncz avec oignons, fcuil 

I s de laurier, th.rm, poivre et sci. .. \rrang-<.>z des petites 

pommes de tcrre autour du plat et la .::uison tenninee, 

prcpar z la mayonai e. J>rencz lmitjaunes cl'oeufs crus et 

une tassc cl'huile d'oli,·e, liez hicn, el ajoutez m1 bon hachis 

d'oignons verts, de cerfeuil et de cornichon:,,. Finalement 

le jus d'un citron d set <·t poiYrC au gout. :\Iettcz au frai:,, ~ 

jusqn 'au moment de servir le poi,.,son. -' 

Dh-ide the white ancl _yolks of 5i, · boiled eggs 

ANCHOVY am! chop fine with a bunch of parsley. Ha\'e 

SALAD your anchovies well cleaned and chop them 

also. :\Ii.· all together, and acid vinegar, oil and mustard 

to your ta:,te. 

Bache;,; finement six oeuf.-< dur~ <:tun bon 

SALADE AUX hou4.uct de pcrsil. • ·ettoycz vos anchois, 

ANCHOIS hachez les attssi et melangez bien le tout. 

Ajoutez de l'huile, du vinaigre et de la 111011tarde au gout.. 
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MUTTON FEET 

A LA CREOLE 

Clean the fe l well, hut leave th nt 

whole. 'l'hey are bourrht already 

hoik<l. 1:ry in hot lard, onions and a 

spoonful of flonr. "\\'hen hrownul :ultl tomatoes a ml a can 

of swe<'t peppers ,vhen done put in the feet, adrl mush

rooms, the seasotiing bouquet, ancl "alt and pepp r to taste. 

I,e. pieds sonl achetfs tout cnits 

11elloycz l'l lai._..,, z lcs entier,-. ~IEDS D~ M OUTON 

A L A CREO LE Faites 1111 sane a,·ec 11n gro 

oignon et une cuill rec de fnrin ·. Ajcutez 1111e boile ck 

tomates t:t unc <le pim nts don.·. Il111s ceci, mcttez le 

picds, ajoutez des champignons, le ho11q11<.·t d'usage et set 

et poivrc au gout. 

LIV ER Secure a fine hit of calf liver, fresh and of 

A U 'good color. Skin well. llaYe quantity of 

LA BEG E lard in frying pan, w 11 heate I. Slice liver 

in thick slices . Place in lard and let cook slowly aftn 

sea'-'oning with pepper and salt. I.et lard cm•er liver. 

Simmer on slow fire, and when cook~·cl <I min off gr ·as, 

and serve on hot plate. 

~ OI E DE V EAU Procurez-vo~ts un heau 111orcea11 de_ foie 

A LA S EGUE, de veau, frats ct de ho1111ecoule11r .. ·gplu-
ch z et coupui t.·n tranches ep, 1s t:s, d 

faites frirc clans 1111e bonne quantile <le grabsc hien chaucle. 

I,absez finir dom:emL'nt i't pctit fcu, cgontcz, d :-; rv z i-ur 

4ssiettes chaudes. 

O YSTER Drain two dozen oy;;tcr.;, llnvc ready :-;01111• hot 

OMELET larcl and throw them in. I,ct fry until they 
b gin to curl, then spread o,·er them four well 

heatcn eggs :-;easoned with r,;alt and lPpper and ,-.tir all 

together until done. S •rve hot. 

~ MELETT E tgontlZ dt u.· clo11zai11es cl'huitn·:-;, j t ;,; 

/ ~UX HUITRES d sdan:-. ,le lagrai ;;e houillantt' et fnitt: 
frirc 1111 in..,tant. Cotl\'rez les de quatre 

cx:uf..; battus et assai,-.onnC:s de s l et de pohtre. J,ai,-se:1. 

rou:-sir et servez !'omelette cltancle. 

POTATO Pare and ;;lice three larcre potatoes; ft') i 1 

OMELET hot lard. "\\'hen almo,-.t clone add an onion 
chopp cl fine ancl ltt fry with the pntatoc . 

Have ready fh·c well beaten eggs; sea on with salt an<I 

pepper, ancl :-.pread on·r the whole. \\'hen clone on one side 

put a plate over the ft')·ing pan and tun1 the omelet. Then 

slip it in the pan again and kt the other sick brown also. 

'rhi must he sent warm to the tahk. 
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/oMELETTE AU X Coupez en tranches trois bell 

POM MES D E TER RE pomme de terre et faites l es 
frire; ajoutez un oiguon hach ~. 

Sur le tout Yersez cinq ceuf.; hien battus et assaison nez de 

sel ct <le poivre. l,or;;que !'omelette est dor(:e cl'un cOt~, 

relournez de l'a11tr . Ced se sert chaud. / 

FISH W ITH Rake a well selected fish in oven 

T OMATO S AU CE aftC'r sea.-oning with pepper and salt. 
\\'hen done s n·e with sauce made 

as follows: Pour n quantity of sweet oil in a saucepan . 

'\'hen hot a,ld two sliced 011io11;; and when the e a re 

cooked aclcl flour atHl kt onions hrown in same. Strain a 

can of tomatoes a ncl adcl titer •to a small glass of good w in e 

and a ho· of mushrooms chopped fine. l,et sauce cook 

after ac!ding bouguet of thyme, sweet b:iy, cloves, green 

onions and garlic. rse red pepper only. Pour over baked 

fish and serve. 

PO ISSON A LA :\!cttcz au four 1111 poisson bien ch oisi 

SAU CE T OMATE ;,t0 ;:c~~t::~ie;,i~,e i'l:!e:tv:t:t~:i: :; 

com me suit: :'.\kttez a frire cleu.· gros oignons en tranch es, 

dam; cle l'huile d'oli,·e ct de la farine pour faire un r oux. 

Ajoutez une boite de tomates 1111 petit Yerre de vin blanc et 

des champignons finement haches. I.ai. sez cuire la sauce 

t"t ajoutez du thym, clou de giroffie, laurier, oig-nonsverts 

et ail, et piment rouge. Y rsez sur le poiS! on et servez. 

T OAST BR EA D Cut _two cupfuls of stale br:ad in dice a n d 

OMELET f1y 111 hot lard. "\Vhcn cnsp spread o~er 
all, four well h aten eggs seasoned with 

salt, pepper and a ;;µoonful of chopp d par;;lcv, When of a 

nice brown, remove from the pan and serve i10t. 

OMELETTE Faites frire trois ou quartre tartines de pain 

AU PAIN rn:siscoupee·enpetitsmorceaux. Lorsque 
le tout est croquant, ,·er ez dessus quatre 

reufs hattus et a saisonne · de sel, de poivre et d'un hachis 

de persil. 

Take a good piece of codfish that has soak ed 

CODFISH all night and :, t in fre h waler on the fire 

SALAD until ready to boil. Put in a dripper and 

remove all skin and heme'-. Have some cold boiled p ota

toes, sliced thin; acid your codfish. Season with vinegar, 

oil, black pepper and chopped parsley. tir all well and 

serve. A chopped boiled egg will improve lhis salad, 
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Prenez till bon morceau de morue, detrempc 

BALADE et dc.sossc. Coupez en tranche fin deu · 

DE MORUE ou trois pommes de tene, houilliesct froides. 

Ajoutez la morue et assaisounez de Yinaigre cl'huile, de 

poivre et <le p rsil hache. R muez bien 1 tout (.t ajoutez 

1111 o:uf bouilli coupe en pet it· more ·au • 

ONION Pare and boil whole i.· large o~ions. "hen 

tend r remove from the "\\Gt r. dram all(l s t to 

SALAD cool. f, ason with alt, p pp r, vint"gar and oil, 

add a chopped boiled egg and sen·e. 

SALAOE 
Epluchez et faites houillirsi. gros oignons. 

Lon,qu 'its scront tend re , rctirez lesdu fcu, 

D•OIGNONS cgoutez et mettez nu frai . Assaisonncr: de 

sel. poivre, huile et vinaigre et d'un <.euf dur hache. 

Choose about forty nice crayfish and let them 

BISQUE OF haYe a good boiling. Remove from fire and 

CRAYFISH drain. Clean the heads, keep thirty of the 

shell and also the remains which von will set to boil in a 

quartofwater. Pc lthetailsandci10pthcmfine .• taken 

pastewiththatm at, to, hicharldaeupfulofsoaked bread, 

a large spoonful of fried onions aml chopped parsley, and 

i;alt and pepper to taste. ·with this fill the thirty shell 

and set them a ide. f,tart your so:!p hy frying in butter 

an onion, ome flour for thickening and half c11pful each 

of green onions and parsley chopped fine, a spray of thynl(.' 

and two bay leaves. \\"hen browned pour in the bouillon 

made with the remain of the h ad , and season with salt 

and strong pepper; kt boil slowly !or half an hour. Add 

more water if needed. \\"h 11 ready to sen·e take each 

head, roll it in flour an<l fry them all in butter until crisp 

all around, and throw in the oup. I.et boil three or four 

minutes, and serve with very thin slices of to, st bread. 

, Choisissez a peu prt:~ quarante: ccrevi · ·es 

BI SQUE A etfaitesboui.llirunbonmomcnt. Retirez 

L' EC REVISSE du fen t egoutcz. Ncttoyez les tetes. 

gardez les coquilks, an i que toutce q11e vonsen a,·ez retire. 

Mettez ceci dans un litre d'eau et faitL·. houillir. Hpluchez 

les queues ct hachez I · finement. J."aites une pf1te de ce 

hachis au quel vous ajout z la valeur d'une ta e de pain 

trempe, une nilleree cl 'oig11ons frits, tm hachis de pcrsil ct 

sel d poivre au g-out. vec ce melange rempli:sez les teks 

ct mettez de cote. Conm nc z votre so11pe en faisant frirt: 

un oignon dans du hl'nrre, ajoutez de la farinc pour epaL sir, 

un hachis d'oignon v rts t ,le persil, une hranchc de thym, 
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<l ux f uilles de laurier et uu morceau de piment. :'.louillez 

tout ceci avec le bouillon fait avec l'intericnr <le, t tcs 

ajoutcz '-el et poivre, ct lai sez bouillir pendant 11:1e demi 

lleure, ajoutantd"autre can s'il est n °cess:1ire. Un moment 

avant de serdr. pren z 1 tetes el roulez les separc'.:tnent 

clans de la farine, faite les frire dans du hcurre, ct jctez le 

tout clans la soupe. I,aissez houillir trois on quatrc minutes 

d servez avec de fine tranche,- de pain grille. 

ST UFFED Sel ct si.· firm and round tomatoes, cut a 

T OMATOES round piece from the top and scoop the 
inside. Remove all seeds and chop the 

meat. Fry an onion 111 hot lard and when almost <lone put 

in the tomatoes and fry wdl. Add a cupful of chopped ham 

and soaked hrea<l, a spoonful of chopp cl parsley, and salt 

and pepper to taste. .:'IIi. all well and fill the tomatoes. 

on the opening, . prinkle grated bread crumbs, a small 

piece of hull r, a11<l s t in a round pl. te in the oven for 

half an hour. Serve hot. 

/ Choisis<-ez six tomates fcrmes et rondes 

TOMATES enlevcz un morceau du haut et vide~ 

FARCIES l'intcrieur. Hnlevcz les graincs ct hachcz 

la chair. Jtaites frire 1m oignon, ajoutez le hachisde tomate 

et failes hien rou ir. 1A ai: >1111 z de jamhon hache de 

per ·il t:t de sel l'l poivre an gout A cette friture ajoutez 

une tasse de pain trempe, mclangez hien t:t remplissez les 

tomate,;. . ur 1'011vert11n·. ervez cl<~ la chapel11re et mettez 

au four pendant une demi hcur · 

Tak a nice piece of tender veal, cut in small 

V EAL squarl' and f •. Adil a few mushrooms. \Vhen 

OMELET done set on the st le. Ikat six ggs seasoned 

with <-alt, p ppcr and a spoonful of chopped parsley. 

'fhrow in this the fried veal, but not the lard, and stir 

well. Have your pan ready ·with very hot lard and pour 

in the omelet. I.ct it com · to a nice hrown, turn on a 

plate aml slip back in the pan. \\'hen hoth sides are done 

serve at once. 

/ 

Prenez un hon morceau de yeau tendre; 

OMELETTE coupez en pt lits morceaux: ct faite · frire 

AU V EAU ajoutant quelques champignons. J,orsque 

tout est hien cuit, mettez de cc le. Ballez si · o::uf,.; assai

sonncs de ,-;el, poivre, ct hachi de per ii. • Iettez dans ceci 

le veau ct le champignons, et versc>z le tout dans la graisse 

tr schaude. I,orsque l'omclette e-.t don:;e cles <leu.· cotes,/ 

:;ervez la de ·tdte. / 
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'rake a uice piece of brisket veal, fresl· 

BLANQUETTE and of good color. Remove all bone and 

OF V EAL chop into small pieces, th ro\ving aside all 

gristle. Fry until cooked. Prcpan.• saucepan well larded, 

into which put a 11uantity of 011io11sand dry flour. J,et same 

hrown nicely. Then add the fried v<.'nl with a small quan

tity of hot water. "'hilc cooking- a,l<l honqnet composed of 

hits of gre n onion", parsley, clons, thyme and garlic. 

Add quantity of green peas. \Vhen thorong-hly cooked add 
yolks of two eggs heall'n in water. Thc•n sen·e. Quantity 

of ingredients depends upon nnmher of persons. 

/ Procure:;,: vons une <lcmi <louzaine de ris 

BLANQUETTE de vt·an. Ncttoyez, coupez en petits mor

DE VEAU ceaux, faites frire, eg-outez et mettez de 

c~te. Battez six ceufs, ajoutez 1111 hachis d'oig-nons verts et 

Jes ris assaisonn ~s de !--"I, <le poi,-re et <le per.,il, et lorsqne/ 

l 'omelette est cuite, sen·ez la de snite sur un plat ch and . 

Clean a nice young chicken, cut in pieces and 

CREOLE fry in hot lard. Add a large sliced onion, a 

GUMBO spoonful of flour, two dozen boiled shrimps, 

two dozen oysters and a few pieces of ham. Fry all to

gether and when brown acl<l a quart and a half of water, and 

let boil for an hoar. Season with chopped parsley, . alt and 

strong pepper. Just before removing and while boiling 

stir in quickly a teaspoouful of the powdered file. Take 

away and pour in tureen. Serve hot with rice cooked dry. 

Coupez en morceaux une jeune vollaille et faites 

GU~BO frire. Ajoutez un oignon en tranches, une 

CREOLE cuilleree de farine, deux douzaines de crevettes, 

deux douzaines d'huitres ct quelqu<·s petits morceaux de 

jambou. Faites roussir le tout, ajoutez un litre et demi 

d'eau et laissez cuire doucement pendant une heure. 

Mettez du pen;il hache, du sel et du piment. Avant de 

servir et pendant que le gombo bout, liez vivement avec 

une petite cuilleree de file en poudre. Retirez du feu et 

servez a vec du riz. 

Boil half a pound of large white beans, 

CODFISH W ITH together with a large onion, and salt to 

WHITE BEANS taste. \Vhen done remo\·e from fire and 

drain. Put some butter in a pan, add a large spoonful of 

flour and stir, but clo not kt brown. Pour in this the beans 

t nd pieces of codfish that have been soaked, boiled and 

tlean ed . Add a ~poonful of chopped parsley, and if too 

lhick.addalittle water,nnd let the whole boil a few minu te • 
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. letttz a bouillir une demi livre 
MORUE AUX ct'haricots hlancs c:t un grns oignon 

HARICOTS BLANCS coup'• en tranc11es, saicz au gout. 

I,or.,qn ' ils sont cu its, rctin z !cs du fcu et ego :tez. Mettez 

1111e 1ilkrce de farine clnnso11 hc11rre, ne laiss~z pas rous<;ir 

et versez vos hnricots et 1 -iu n<'ce;;saire pour la sance. 

Ajontu: a <ed quclqucs morceau .- cle morue trempee, 

h 11illi • tt d( o ·s".-e, u:·e cu ill rte de per;;il hache et laissez 

houillir le tout pendant quelques minutes. 

Procure n pair of nice clncks, clean them well, 

ROAST aucl put in a shallo\\' ha king p:111. St·ason well 

DUCK •with salt and p1 ppcr, larcl au I a little water. 

Surrountl the ducks ·with onions cut in halves and small 

slic •s of fr sh ham. S tin a warm OYen. 

Procurez vous une paire cl jeunes canards. 

CANARDS netto\· z ks et nH:ttez dans une plaque. 

ROTIS ssai~onnez avec de la graisse, du sel, du 

poivre et un peu d'ean. Hutourez ks canards de moities 

d'oignons et de pet it tranches de jambon frais. Faitey 

cuire clans 1111 four chaud. 
Clean four boxes of strawberries, 

STRAWBERRIES WITH add ttu-ee cups of granulated 

MADEIRA WINE ' sugar a id two cups Maderia 

wine. )I ix all .,.,·ell aud set l wo hours on ice before serving. 

Pn!parez quatre boites de fraises. Ajoutez 

FRAISES AU trois tasses de !--ucre blanc et deux tasses 

MADERE de ,·in de ::\I.idi:re. :Melangez bien le tout, 

et lnis z sur la glace pendant d u. - heures. 

Boil half a cupful of rice in a pint of water 

RICE WITH until very teucler and creamy. Add one cup 

MILK of milk, a small piece of lemon rind, a 

handful of currant and sug-ar to taste. Let cook slowly 

for fifteen minutes and remove from fire. Beat the yolk of 

an egg in a spoonful of milk and stir in the rice; do not set 

ha k on the fire. S rve cold. 

/ Faites bouillir une demi tasse de riz clans un 

/RIZ AU demi litre cl'cau. I,orsqu'il est bien cuit, 

LAIT ajoutez une tas,.,e de lait. un morceau d'ecorce 

de citron t une poignfe de grose1lles sec hes et sucrez au 

gout. I,ais ez cu ire <loucement pendant un quart d'~eure 

et retirez du fcu. Battez un jaune cl 'reuf clans une cmlleree 

de lait, et liez le riz en tournant pen~ant un moment. N«;f 

remcttez pa,-, sur le feu et s rvez froid. /I 
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COURT Take six nice slices of red fish, roll them in 

BOU
I
LLON flour, season with salt and fry in hot lard, hut 

not entirely done, simply brown on both sides 

and set aside. For the sauce, fry in hot lard a large onion 

chopped fine and a spoonful of flour. When hrown, stir in 

a ·wine glass of claret, two large spoonfuls of g:u-lic and 

pa1·sley chopped fine, three bay ka\'es, a spray of thyme, a 

piece of stron~ red pepper, and s:1lt to taste. I.astly acid 

your fried fish and cook slowly for an hour. Serve with 

toast hread. 

/
COURT Prenez six hell es trand~es de poisson rouge, 

passez le,; clans de la fanne as'-'aisonnez an:c 
BOUILLON du sd ct laissez seulement' r~us,,-ir des deux 

c6tcs. Retirex de la polee ct mettez ck cote. Faites frire 

1111 gros oigno11, ajoutez de la farine ;iour le roux c.t mouill-

ez d'un verre de vin rouge; un hachis d'ail et ck persil, 

t rois feuilles de laurier, une branche <le thym, 11n morceau 

de piment ct du sd au gout. ::\Icttez votre poisson dam; la 

sauce ct_ lais~ez c1tire :\ })"tit fen_ pen~ant une heure. Sen•ez/ 

avec des p lites tranches de pa;n gnllc. 

POOR Take si.· thick slices of stale bread and soak 

KNIGHT in su~ared milk, to which has been added a 
large spoonful of brandy. Drain ancl when 

ready to use turn each slice in beaten eggs. Fry in hot 

lard, brown ·well on both sides, ·prinkle with powdered 

sugar and serYe hot. 

PAIN Prencz six epaisses tranche~ de pain rassis et 

metlt:z a tn:mpcr dans du la1t sucre auquel on 

PER OU ajoute tme gran<le cuillerfr de cognnc. i-;goutez 

pendant 1111 moment. Pass x chaque tranches clans <ks 

t.e-:ifs battus et faites frire dans cle la graisse bien chaude. 

I.aissez hrunir de chaque cute. Au mon11::11t de sen·ir 

poucln:z avec du sucre blanc./ 

WHITE BEANS WITH Boil one ~,ound of _white beans, 

BO1-ED E.GGS sea-;on ';·1th an 0111011 a_nd salt. 
cook until tender and dram. The 

sauce is made as follows: Chop fine two pieces of garlic 

an<l a nice hunch of parsley; th row in hot butter to which 

has been added a larg-e spoonful of flour. Do not let this 

get hrown; acld a cupful of water and the beans. Let the 

whole boil a while. aclcl a little water if too thick. When 

ready to serve garnish the dish with -;i.· hoiled eggs cut in 

halves. 
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Jtaites bouillir une livre d'haricotc; 
HARICOTS BLAN CS h!aucs, as ·ai..,onnez d'un oignon et 

AUX CEUFS OURS de sel; lorsc1u 'ils seront cuits, cgou

t zles. I,asaucesefaitcommesuit: Hachczfinementdeux 

morceaux: d'ail et un bouquet de persil; jete7, ceci dans dt• 

heurre fonclu avec une grande cuilleree de farine. Ne 

laissez pas roussir; ajontez l'eau necessaire et les haricots 

et laissez le tout bouillir un moment. Garuissez avec six 

ceufs durs coupes en moitics. 

EGGS WITH Fry on b~th sides six eggs in hot !~rd, 
season with salt and set them 111 a 

TOMATO SAUCE shallow dish. Chop fine a large onion 

and fry it in hot lard together with a cupful of tomatoes. 

Add a spoonful each of flour and chopped parsley, and stir 

all well. A<lcl two cups of water, a piece of strong pepper, 

salt to taste. and kt boil a while. \Vhen done pour uu the 

e gs and serve hot. 

~~~SE ~~~ATE :•:.:!~:0~1
1;!:: ~l::e1:~1;e ;~\~-r:i~ 1~;~~:z 

lesdansuu platcreux. Faitesuu roux 

d'oignous et de fariue, ajoutez 11:ie demi hoite de tomatcs 

et 1111 hachis de persil et lai"sez bien frire le tout. ::\Iette7, 

l'eau necessaire pour une sauce epaisse, un morceau de 

piment, et du 1'> I au gout. I,aissez cuire un moment e 

versez sur les u:ufs. 

, Prncure a nice piece of beef about three 

DAUBE A inches thick:. Make several slits through 

L'ITALIENNE the meat and insert strips of fat ham and 

piec<::s of mashed garlic. Put some lard in a st •wpan 

and browu the dauhe 011 hoth sides. \\'hen done add 

sliced carrots and onions and enough water to cover the 

whole. Season with snit, pepper, the regular bouquet, 

cloves and strong pepper. This daube is put on the fire 

early in the morning and has to cook slowly without inter• 

ruption at least eight hours. Keep the pan well covered 

and do not turn the meat. \Vhen ready to ser-ve lake a 

small piece of butter a11d a spoonful of white sugar, burn 

this in a frying p:rn, stir in this a spoonful of flour and 

wet this mixture with the sauce of the meat. Pour the 

whole on the dauhe and in th·e minutes it i-. ready for the 

table. Spread over the whole half a cupful of e~pers and 

serve with macaroni boiled and drained. Add butter and 

good sprinkling of grated Italian cheese. 
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Procurez vous une tranch de hn.11f d'une 

epaisscur de troi: pouce-.. Hntrelar<lcz d 

L• IT ALIENN E jambon etd'ail machc. ).fctteza frire clans 

1111 poelon et laissez roussir des dcu c6t~s. Ajo11tez dc,

tranches de carottes et d'oignon., a sai onuez de . ti el 

poivre, du bouquet d'usage ct d'un vern! <le ,·in onlinaire. 

Couvrcz d'eau et lai,,sez cuire douccmc.nt p 11danl huit 

heun: ·. Au 1nomenl des ·n·i1, faitc.,-, hrunir 11ne cuillcrcc 

de sucre blanc dans uu pt·u <le heun-e, ajoutez une cuillen:

de fariue et mouillez an:c 1111 p u de sauce. Ycrsez le tout 

clans la dauhe et cinq min:tlt-s apn::s vous pourrez . ·t\'ir. 

Garni.-sez le plat d'ttne demi ta ·se <le ca pre • A,·ec ced 

l'on .-erl ttn plat cle maccaroni bottilli etegmtlc. A. sai,-,on

n ez de beurre ct poudrez d'utH! rapure de fromng-c Italit'n, 

' OAU BE A 

STUFFED Boil six: eggs arnl cut in hake., putting- the 

EGGS whiks a:-,i<k. ::\I:lsh the yolks with a tar~, 

spoonful of hnllt'r, l-..vo spnonfuls of bread 

crumbs, onehoiled carrot chopped fine, and alt and p •pp •r 

tn taste. Fill the whites with thi" mi ·ture !,'1ln1i,;h with 

lettuce or cre"s and serve with col cl sli eel h:1111. 

Coupez en moitie. i.· reufs clurs elm tt z lc-s 

CEUFS hlancsdec{)t\ )1flezl sj:iune m"c1111 •grnndt> 

FARCIS cuilleree de heurre, cle11 · 11iller,c:-<lechapclur , 

une carotte honillie et huchee ct :,el et p ivre au gout 

Remplissez h-s hla nestle c,· 111 'la 11ge, r:arn isse,: cleen ,-,~011 011 

de fcuilles de laitucset sen·eznvec clcs trnnchtsde ja1nh<>n. 

EGG Boil six eggs ancl cul in hah-es. Arrang nicc-ly 

on a ht·d of lettuce aucl season with !-iUlt, pcppe1, 

SALAD vinegar and oil. A spoonful of finely chopped 

parsley is sprinkled on the whole. 

CEUFS 
Coupez cu moitics :-i.· ccuf · dun,. I>i,-,trihut'z 

les sur des fenilles de lnitues d as ai,;onnez 

EN SALADE avec sel, poivrc, vlnaigre, huile d'oliv · et 

.-\'un fin hachis de persil. 

Boil two do-:cn of large shrimps; 

JAMBALAYA OF when cold, peel and set a ide. Fry 

RICE AND SHRIMPS in hot lard a chopped onion and a 

cupful of rice washed in cold water. I,et the onion nncl ri ·e 

fry well, add the shrimps, stirring constnntly. \\'hen 

browned add enough waler to cover the whol . • eason 

with salt and pepper, a bay leaf, thyme and chopped 

parsley. Let boil slowly, and add , ater until the rice is 

well cooked. When done let it dry and serve hot. 
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J AMBALAYA 
AU C A 

Faitei,; houillir deux douzaines cl 

belles c evrettes, epluche7. el m ettez 

de cote. Faites frire un oignon 

hache, ajoutez une tasse de riz bien lave. I,aissez frire 

ensemble, ajoutez 1 s che\'rettcs t.:t reuucz constamment. 

T,ori,;que le tout est hien colon::. cou,·rez d'enu, t'l lai~·e7, 

cuire doucemcnl. Assaisonnez de persil hachc, de laurier 

et d'une hranche de thym ct cle piment fort. Ajoutt·z 

aulant d'eau qu 'ii s<.-ra nccessaire jus11u 'a parfaite cuisson. 

I,aissez s("Cher le riz, el sen·t•z cltaud. 

Pare and slice a nice ripe pincappk. 

PINEAPPLE WIT H Place in a crystal dish a layer of 

WHITE W INE pineappie and a layer of white sugar 

until all is used Pour o,·er this half a quart of white wine 

and let it stand two hours before sending to the table. 

·when ready to ;,t•n· stir well; pnnnd a larg • piece of ice 

and spread thickly o\'er the whole. 

i<;ptuchez et coupez n tranch s 1111 ananas 

ANANAS AU bien mui-. Mettez1lansu11 plat profoud une 

VIN BLAN C rangee d'ananas et une rangee cle ,;ucre 

blanc. et aus,;i cle s11itt. \'ersezsur k tout un demi litre cl1· 

vin blanc et lai,;sez reposer pendant deux heures. Avant 

de scn·ir, rennt'z bi<'n el cou\'rez le tout de glace pilee./ 

Cut in pit·ces a young chicken and slices of 

JAMBALAYA raw ham. Fn· the whole in hot lard a11<l 

OF CH ICKEN set aside. In ·the same lard fry an onion 

and a tomato; when nParly clone add a cupful of rice, the 

chicken and ham, ancl let all fry together, ~tining con

stantly. Add enough water to cover the whole and let boil 

slowly until done. Season with strong pepper, bay leave..,, 

chopped parsley and thyme. \\'hen cooked let dry a little 

and serve hot, 

Faites frirc uu<.- jcune volaille coupce en 

JAMBALAYA morceanx, ajoutez des tranches de jam

DE VOLAILLE b m ainsi qu'uu oiguon hache. Lorsque 

It.- tout est hien colore, mettez une tomatc et une ta~se d · 

riz et labsez bien frire ensemble, tournez continuellement. 

Ajoutez la quantitc cl'eau necessaire pour couvrir l e tout; 

assaisonnez de sd et poivre, d'un hnchis de persil, de 

feuillesde lauricr et d'une hranche de thym. I,aissez cuire 

a petit feu jusqu 'a parfaite cuissou et servez chaud. 
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CREAMED Break in u dt h ei •ht oda cracker 

0 
nnJ pour over them twocupsofwnrm 

S DA CRACKERS s"eet milk. I,et thi lnnJ \\hile •011 

make your cream. Place in a pan l\,o cups of milk ;ad 

when nearly b iliug, drop b) ,,p onfuls th ,, hite of t111 ee 

eggsbentu1 toafro!-it. Turn th 111 in themilkand let onk 

about twenl • ml . Take out ,,ith the poon and lay 

this mei-ingue o, r the crack rs. 'I'o tlt ame milk add 

the three yolks "ell hentc.·n stir con tanth until thic-k and 

take care that it do 11 t boil. Adu ,;u,;ar and ,·aniitn to 

ta,;te, pouro,·er them 'ringue and crackers ands •n·c cold. 

BISCUITS cooA Bri ez huit l>iscuits dnn-. un plat creu • 

A LA CREME et ,•er z <l su cl ~1x ta _. s de I, it 
chnud ct ~ucr<:. l,a1 ez 1cp . er pen

dant que vou: prcparez In er me, l\kttez a houillir <leu · 

ta ses de lait, Iai,.., z tomber p 1r cu ill re s I blanc d 

trois <.et1f!-i battus 11 neig-c. Tournez dan le !nit et lai eil 

cuire, ingt seconcles. Retirez t phcez ette m(ringue ur 

!es biscuits. D:-insce m ·mc hit njoute;;; k,.. troi jaun hit 11 

battus, tournez con ~ni11111 nt pour (pai ir, mni: uc lai sez 

pas bouillir . .:\kttez clu ~mere et <le la ,antiille au gout, 

versez le tont sur !es bi uit t la meringue et. c.n·ez froirl. 

OYSTER Taken good pi c of soup m at aml boil it in a 

SOUP quart of water: "~n- 011 "1th !-i,ilt only. •. Take a 
ha h of gre 11 0111011", par ·ley and hcrvtl. Fn 

this in hot butt r, add flonr for thickening and p ur th°e 

broth on the whole. Add two doz n of oysten; and more 

water if II edcd and ·en Oil with a hranch of th,·me two 

hay leaves and a piece of slr 11g pepper. Serve -~·ith toast 

bread. 

SOU PE AUX !\lctt:z a houillir 1111 11~orccau cl hccuf daHs 
un lttn:: d eau ct nssa1 onncz se11lement de 

HUITRES s ,1, Faites un haclti d'oi •11011!-i , rts, di: 

persil, et de cerfcuil. Faites frire clans cln h urre, ajoutu~ 

de la farine ponr cpaissir t ver~ z le houillion snr le tout. 

Ajout z deu.· douzaine,; cl'huitres et d'nutre eau ·'il est 

neccs aire. A ,aisonnez de feuillcs de laurier de thvm et 

c\'un morccau rle piment fo1·t. s rve:r. a,·ec de 'traucl; s de 

pain grille. 

::\Tash a cream chec , add two beat n egg,; 

CREAM and half a cup of white sugar. .Mi.· all 

CHEESE PIE to ether· and p ur this filling in a pi plnte 

lined with ordinary pie cm t. l,ayon thecrea 11 trips of the 

dough lengthwise and cros ·wise, and. ct in a moderat oven 
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TARTE AU FROMAGE Hcrasez bien un fromage, ajoute~ 
, deux ceufs battus et une demi 

A LA CREME tasse de sucre blanc .• :lelangez 

bien le tout et versez clans une assiette a tarte garnie de 

pl\tc roulee. Coupez de: petits handes de pftte et disposez 

e1, carn~s sur la creme; mettez dans un four chaud. 

SPAGHETTI WITH Throw in a pan of boiling water, to 
which salt has been added, a pound 

SHRIMPS of spaghetti. Boil until cooked, but 

not soft: this requires about a half hour. Drain and place 

in a dish. Boil two dozen large shrimps; when cold peel 

and fry them in hot lard with an onion chopped fine. 

Season with a little salt and pepper. When done spread 

over the spaghetti and sen·e hot. 

SPAGHETTI AUX Jetcz d3:ns un poelon d'eau bo\1illante 
et assmsonnce de el, une hvre de 

CHEVRETTES spaghetti. I,ai..,sez cuire une demi 

heure et egoutez. Faitt:s bouillir cleux douzames de belles 

che,-retles, lorsqu 'elles seront froide,;, epluchez les, et 

faites frire avee un oignon hachc. As-.,aisonnez de sel et 

de poivre. Yersez ceci sur k spaghetti et . ervez chaud. 

ANT WITH Fry in hot lard an onion and pieces 
EGG PL of raw ham. When almost done add 

RICE AND HAM a cupful of rice an eggplant sliced 

thm and let all frv for a while Put water enough to cover 

the whole: add m~re if necessary until quite cooked and stir 

often. Sen-;on with pepper, two bay leaves, a piece of thyme 

and very little salt 011 account of the ham. Serve hot. 

Faites frin: un oignon hachc et de petites 
AUBE~GINES tranches de jamhon; ajoutez une tasse de 

AU RIZ ri;;; et une aubergine en tranches. l,aissez 

bien rous 1r le tout. Convrcz avec de l , u, assaisonnez de 

poivrc, d'un lmchi de p rsil, d une feuillc tle laurier et 

d'unc hranche de th ·m, ct·un morcenu de pimcnt. et de 

tres peu d t:1 .1 cau<-e du jamhon. J,ai sez c~1irc a_ petit 

fen ct ajout z l'cau ncce-.sairc ju qu'a parfa1te cmsson; 

remuez :--.ou,·ent. ~en:ez chattel. 

EY STUFFED s lect a fine turkey, clean it well. 
TURK • rake a stuffing of two cup of 

WITH TRUFFLES soaked bread. the liver, a cup of 

truffles cut fine, togeth r ·with a slice of ham, a hash of 

~een onions. garlic, and parsley and salt nud pepper to 

ta te. • 1ix well with two beaten eggs and fill the turkey. 

season the l 'rd with lard, ,._alt and pepper and a little 

water. Set in a warm oven. 
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Choisissez une belle dinde et preparez la 
DINDE AUX bien. Prenezdeuxtassesde pain trempe'le 
TRUFFES foieaussi qu 'unetranchede jambon haches, 
une tasse de truffes coupees en petits morceaux, un hachis 
d'oignons verts d'ail et de persil, sel et poivre au gout. 
Melangez le tout avec deux reufs battus et remplissez la 
dinde. Assaisonnez de sel, poivre et graisse, ajoutez un 
peu d 'eau et mettez dans un four chaud. 

Scald and peel a veal's tongue; make 
STEWED several slits and insert strips of ham. 
VEAL TONGUE Fryou both sides in hot lard, add sliced 
carrots and onions, a spoonful of flour, a hash of parsley, and 
salt a nd pepper to taste. Put enough water to cover the 
whole, and let boil slowly for three hours. 

Echaudez et epluchez une langue <le 
LANGUE DE veau. Eutrelardezdejambon etfaites 
VEAU EN DAU BE frire des deux cotes. Ajoutez des car
ottes et des onions en tranches. une cuilleree de farine, un 
hach is de persil, sel et poi"-re an gout. l\1ettez assez d'eau 
pour couvrir le tout et laissez cuire doucement pendant 
trois h eures. 

Broil a fine steak crisp 011 both sides, sea
BROliLED son with salt and pepper. Place in a dish 
BEEFSTEAK and spread over it two spoonfuls of h1 1 •• :: .. 

and two of chopped parsley. Serve hot. 

BEEFSTEAK Faites griller un bon. " beefst,-.,lJ, .. ~s.;ai-
SUR LE GRIL s~nue de s,el et de po1"..re. L u ·11 est 

b1en colore des deux cotes. r •z sur le 
pla t. Ajoutez deux cuillerees de beurre et dt de pc,sil, 
et servez bienchaud. 

STUFFED SWEET 'take off the tops of s!,: fi .: •11 sweet 

P 
PPE 

8 
peppers and scoop the 111ter~r,r, Pre-

E R pare a stuffing of a cu, 1ur soaked 
bread, chopped ham and parsley, a piec of bu.ter and salt 
a nd pepper to taste. Fill the peppers and spread bread 
crumbs on the opening. Place w a deep pan with a little 
water and set in a hot oven. 

PIMENTS ~nlevez le haut de six piments doux ~t 
v1dez les. Prenez une tasse de pam 

DOUX F AROIS trempe un hachis de jambon et de persil, 
un m orceau de beurre, sel et poivre au gout, et meltlngez 
bien. Remplissez chaque piment <;t niettez nn l'ouverture 
un peu de chapelure. Arrangez les dans uue plaque pro-
fonde avec un peu et mettez dans un four chaud. 
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C REAM ED Slice thinly six cold boiled potatoes. Make 
POT A TOES a white sauce with a spoonful each of flour 

and chopped parsley fried in butter. Do 
not let these get brown; add a cup of water and lastly the 
sliced potatoes. Season with salt and pepper and let boil 
slowly for ten minutes, stirring often. Serve hot. 

POMMES DE Coupez en tranches fines six pommes 
TERRE EN CREME de terre bouillies et froides. Faites 

uue sauce blanche avec un hachis de 
persil passe dans un peu de beurre, ajoutez unecuilleree de 
farine et ue laissez pas roussir. Mouillez avec une tasse 
d'eau et mettez les pommes de terre. Assaisonnez de 
sel et poivre et laissez cuire doucement pendant dix min
utes, rennez souvent. Servez chaud. 

FLOATI NG ISLANDS WITH Beat the whites of three 
CHOCOLAT E CREAM eggs to a frost. Cook them 

by tablespoonfuls in three 
cups of boiling sweet milk. ·when done place them on a 
plate and prepare the cream. Grate half a tablet of cho
colate and stir in the milk; boil eight or ten minutes. 
Remove from the fire and add the three yolks well beaten. 
Place again over the fire, stir, but do not let it boil. Add 
sugar and vanilla to taste. Pour in a shallow dish aud sli p 
the islands on the cream. Serve cold. 

ILES FLOTT ANTES Battez en neige les b lan cs de trois 
ceufs. Laissez tomber parcuillerees 
dans trois lasses de lait bouillaat et 

AU OHO·~()LAT 

s,to.::re. 1. · ·ez et placez sur une assiette et preparez la 
creme. R1:. ; la moitie d 'une tablette de chocholat et 
mett z l m lait; remuez sou vent et laissez cuire pendaut 
huit on dix n, inutes. Retirez dn fen et liez le tout avec !es 
trois jauues oien battus. Remettez sur le feu, mais ne 
laissez pas l,ouillir ajoutez du sucre et de la \·anille au gou t. 
Videz daus un plat creux et glissez les iles sur la cr eme. 
Servez froid. 

MAYONAISE OF Boiltwodozenofniceshrimps, 
CELERY AND SHRIMPS peel when cold and set aside. 

Take the yolks of three boiled 
eggs, mash the1n well with a spoonful each of butter, oil, 
vinegar, and salt and pepper to taste. Add the chopped 
whites, a bunch of celery cut in strips and a s poonful of 
sliced p ickles. Pour the whole 011 the shrimps a n d set in 
a cool place until ready to serve. , 
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, , 
MAYONAISE DE CELERI 
ET DE CHEVRETTES 

I<'aites huuillir <leux dou
zaiue-. de belle chevrette ·. 
epluchez ct m ttez ck cute. 

Prenez Jes jaunes de trois a::ufsdur,-,, mela11~ez !es nvec une 
cuilleree de bcun-e, une de \'innigre et une d 'huile. sel et 
poivre au gout. Ajoutez ks blancs fincment hachc ·. une 
botte de cel.:ri coupce en petits morceau. · ct u11ccuillerce de 
tranches de coruichons. Ver;; z le tout . ur 1 s che\·rettes, 
mettez au frais en attendant de serdr. 

Cut in thick slices two e •gplants and roll 
FRIED these in flour; season with salt and frv in 
EGGPLANT ple;1ty of hot lar<l. Brown ,veil on both 
sides until crisp and sen·e hot. 
AUBERGINES Coupez en tranches epaiss~· deu.· at~ber-

gines roulez ILsdansde la fanne etassa1:,011-
f' RITES nez cie sel. I'aites frire clans heaucoup tie 
graisse, laissez bien rou~sir des 1kux cote. et sen·ez chaucl. 
ONION Slice a laro-e onion :u'.d fry in hut la1<l; add flour 

for thickening Put 111 a quart of water and let 
SOUP boil ~c:u minutes. Sea'-on with alt, pepper and a 
iew chopped !>orrel lea\"l:s. Beat the yolks oft wu t•ggs and 
stir them in the whole. Pour over slices of toast hread. 

' Faite!> frire une he lie oignoncoup<: en tranches, 
SO:.JPE A ajoutez de la farine pour cpaissir Y rsez '-'Ur 
L'OIGNON ceci un litre d'eau et laissez houillir di 
minutes. Assaisonnez de '-'Cl, pohTe et cle quelque,-, 
d'oseille hache. Battez deu. · jauues cl'ceuf,-, et liez la soupe, 
remuez bien et retirez du ku. \'erscz sur de tranche,, de 
p:tin grille. 
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MONSIEUR VICTOR. 

It would be an impossible task to enumerate 
he variou institutions of . ew Orleans in \s,rhich 

cookery plays a gallant part. At the same time, 
while on the ·ubject of recipes, Monsieur Victor' 
whose restaurant has for many years occupied 
a prominent place on Bourbon Street, ha· 
given us a goodly supply of directions, which 
hedge in many of his chef-d'reuvres. Monsieur 
Victor is one of the oldest and best chefs in ew 
Orlean , and the Victor in~titution has been m 
existence since 1830. It has seen the ups and 
downs of half a century, and ha· to-day achieved 
a reputation, particularly among the touri t and 
theatrical fraternity, which is second to none. 
The dining room with its sanded floor has con
tained nearly every actor and actress of note who 
have appeared before the people of ew Orleans 
during the la t twenty-five year~, and Victor 
and hi. celebrated di hes have been the theme 
of many discussions and complimentary disserta 
tions among these various disciples of Thespis. 
Below follows a number of Victor's most 
celebrated recipes, and if they fail to conjure up 
an appetite it is becau e the reader has lost his 
stomach. 
MUTTON CHOP Cut ten thick chops from the end of a 
BRASSEUR loin of mutton. Pound lightly with a 

cleaver aud trim the ends to give a round 
appearance. Season with cayenne pepper, salt a 11 d 
bl:.11.:k pepper. Butter lightly on both sides and broil on 
hot 'charcoal fire. Serve on hot dish and pour over the 
chops a gravy of butter well seasoned with salt and 
pepper and the juice of a lemon aud garnished with 
se\'l al shallots chopped fine. 
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Put ten lambs' hra111sin cold water LAM BS• BRAINS and let stand for an hour. ch:111g 
A LA RE.MOULADE ing water three times during that 

FOR TEN PERSONS period. Remove brains and lake 
off skin. Into a saucepan containing a quantity of boiling
water put a small quantity of seasoning- i.e., salt pepp r, 
with a bouquet of thyme. parsley and h:iy ka,·es. Pince 
saucepan on stove aml when content:-, hoil put in a pint of 
white wine. \Yhcn again boiling drop in brain aml let 
cook for ten minutes. Then strain t111·ough a sicn:. Serve 
on hot dish and co,·er with a !-nuce mncle as follows: 

Place in bottom of small saucepan two tabk-.poonfuls of 
shallots chopped fine, two pods of garlic a111l oue-fo1u-th 
pint of good Yinegar. Doil. ame until quantity i"'recl11cccl to 
one-half. :'.\lash yolks of six c.:ggs and si. · an ch odes and 
add to same a pint of sweet oil, pouring this into a sauce
pan containing \'iuegar, etc. I,et come to a boil and add a 
few leaves of cstragon aud ccrfeuil together with two tea
spoonfuls of 1':nglish mustard. Stir and pour o,·er brains. 

RAGOUT OF MUTTON From the hrenst of mutton take 
ofTthc suet and skin. Cut mut-WITH POTATOES ton into small square piec "'· 

FO R TEN PERSON S Pince in a "'aucepnn with a qua11 
t ity of good lard, and let meat cook on n hot fire un!:J 
n icely browned. 'furn with a wooden spoon, and season 
with salt and pepper and a few small onion:-. I,et all cook 
u ntil brown and then skim off the grease, put inn handful 
of flour and let cook for l wo minutes, when aclcl good sto k 
sufficient to cover. Keep stii-riug- until it hoils, when add a 
few peeling-,, of mushrooms and a houquet of herbs com
p osed of thyme, parsley. hay leaves nn<I cloves. I,et cook 
for one hour. Add raw potatol':-.choppc<l in small squares. 
same quantity as mutton. Simmer until potatoe are well 
done, when serve. 

WHITE SOUP Put one piut of good olh·e oil into an 
earthen jar. Place upon stove and SPANISH STYLE when oil becomes hot add four pods of 

garlic, letting garlic boil until "ame becomes lightly col
ored. Remove garlic and add to the oil ten slices of thin 
bread. I,et cook in oil for a few minute:-, when add one-half 
gallon of hot water. Add "alt, pepper and a pinch of cay
e n ne. Let boil until bread ha,-, nearly absorbed the liquid. 

SHRIMP SOUP Take half gallon fresh shrimps. Boil 
and separate the head from the A LA CHERVOLLIN tails. Remo,·e shell from head and 
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put meat from same inlo n ;;aucepan, Poun d sh e lls in a 
mortar. Cut three onion", three carrots nnd t wo pieces of 
fresh celery and cook in hutter, adding a quart of w hite 
wine and a quart of good fish stock together with bouque t of 
p;irsley, thyme, hny lean!s n nd clo,·c . Sen son with salt and 
pepper, with a mall pinch of cayen11e. Let cook for qua rte r 
of an honr. Take hnlf pound of butter, place in saucepan 
and brm,\·n two tablespo:mfuls of flour in same. Add to 
this half gallon bed stock and stir liquid u ntil it comes to a 
boil. Then add powdered shells and let cook for five min
utes longer Strain and add two pounds of cook ed rice. 
When ready toscn:e add the peeled tails of shrimps, placing 
:-.ame in soup tureen. 

FISH Put in bottom of a silver di. h, w h ich will 
bear fire, one-half pound of butter together 

AU GRATIN with se,·eral green onions chopped fin e, and 
FOR TEN PERSONS a few hny lea,·cs thyme and parsley. Take 
ten slices of firm fish, place in the dish, co,·er with a pint of 
·white wine and let boil, turning fish that both sides may be 
cooked. \\·hen nearly <lone ponr ~ravy from s ilver dish 
into a shallow saucepan and then add one can of mush
rooms, can of truflle:-, two dozen raw shrimp a nd le t all 
boil ten minutes and then pour o,·er fish. Add couple 
h andfuls hreacl crumbs, one-half pound grated ch eese, and 
let cook in o,·eu fort wenty minutes. \Vhen ready to serve 
add one dozen crayfi h boiled in :,hells as a ga r n iture. 

MUTTON HASH -:\lake a nice dry h nsh of mutton , and 
POLONAISE when cooked plnceon squares of nicely 

browned toa:st fried in butte r . Poach 
as man y eggs as there arc guests nnd ser ve on e egg with 
each portion of ha h and toast, the egg to be ser ved o n top 
of meat ball. 

Take a quan tity of 
BROUCHET OF CHICKEN LIVER ch icken or tu rk ey livers 

PEREGAUX and place o n sk ewer 
with alternate pieces of bacon. Salt and pepper well. Dip 
skewer with contents in well beaten egg and th en roll in 
bread crumbs. Cook for two minutes in vet') h o t lard. 
Remove from pan and broil 011 gridiron for fi ve minutes, 
when ser ve o n toa ·t. 

Remo,·e the sides of a good
TENDERLOIN OF TROUT sized t rout so as to avoid the 

WITH TARTAR SAUCE bon es. Salt a nd pepper and 
dip in beaten egg . Roll in bread cru m bs a nd le t stand in 
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cold }')lace for half an hour. Then fry in deep lard until 
well browned, when serve with a . auce made as follows: 

To the yolks of two eggs acid teaspoonful of dry English 
mustard with seasoning of p ·pper and salt. Take one quart 
of good olive oil and drop little hy little into a bowl co11-
taining yolks of cg-gs, stirring vig-o~ously until oil becomes 
stiff, or of the consistency of mayounai-.' Add a spoonful 
vinegar, four large pickles chopped fine, with parsley ancl 
a few green onions. 

Place in bowl eight gal
PUNCH PRINCE REGEANCE Ion Curacoa, eight gallon 

A LA VICTOR maraschino, half gallon 
kirschwasser, on quart hrancly, half quart rum, two quarts 
white wine, thepeelingsoftwolemon. with a liberal sup1)ly 
of sliced pineapple and sliced omnge . \\'hen ready to 
serve place larrre lump of ice in howl and add a much 
selt:i:er water as there is of the concoction. A bottle of pre
served cherries may b al o added to the punch. This 
makes a really clelightful drink, and the quantity here et 
forth will serve fifty per. ons. 

GOMBO 
Cut an old fat chicken into. mall piece , 
chop small four onion , place the onions 

A LA CREOLE in five ounce · of lard and let cook until 
FOR TEN cova:Rs well hro-wned. Then put in four spoon

fuls of flour and let cook fi\'e minutes. Put in half gallon 
good rich !itock, adcl a can tomato , can of okra, season 
with salt, pepp r and cayenn •. Tie a small quantity of 
thyme, sweet hay leaves ancl parsley in a hil of cloth (this 
is t.erm d a bouquet). Then adrl twenty-four large peeled 
shrimp., half dozen hard-shell crnh,,, an<l lwcnt,·-four ovs
ten,. I,et the whole cook two hours on . low fire. Sc;ve 
with a spoonful of rice hoikd dry for ench person. 

Take three chickens. each cut in eight 
CHICKEN SAUCE pieces. Put half gallon sweet oil i11 

A LA MARENGO shallow saucepan. \\'hen oil is quitt: 
FOR lEN PERSONS hot put in chicken a11d let cook until 

well browned. Sea. on with salt, pepper, nutmeg and a 
bouquet com po ·ed of thyme, parsley and gadic. Add 
three spoonfuls of flour. Co,·er the whole well with good 
stock and add one-half can puree of tomatoes, half bottle 
of white wine, Chahles preferred; garnish with small 
onion glace, mu:hroom" pe led olh·e an<l truffies ~erve 
, Ith Crouton or heart shaped toast fried in butter with ne egg poached in lard to t:ach per on, 
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Take ten fine tenderloins broiled 
FILET OF BEEF rare. Serve with sauce Beyernaise 

A LA BEYERNAISE made as follows: Put on a deep 
f'OR TEN PERSONS . aucepan. Into this put one-half 

pint of fine vinegar with a supply of estragon, this latter a 
herb. Reduce on hot fire for ten minutes. Take from fire 
and adcl yolks of foureg ,s. Pinc the saucepan on the side 

. of range, stiring the sauce with an egg heater and adrl 
half pound of hutter gradually. When complete the sauce 
should he like a mayonnabe. Then add chopped herb of 
estragon and a pinch of cayenne pepper. Pour hot on 
tenderloins and serve. 

Half bucket of cravfish washed well and 
BISQUE OF boiled three minut~s. Separate the tails 

CRAYFISH from the heads. Stuff a number of the 
heads with a paste of beaten fish to which isndded the tails 
of the cravfi,-,h. Pound the remainder of the head: in a 
11101 tar and put this latter in a sane pan ,dth a pound of 
butter, three carrots. two onion , a fe • pieces of celery, 
thyme. bay lem·e , cloves and grated nutmeg. Boil the 
whole forty•fi\'e mi11utes. The11 add a quart of Marcelas 
",;ne ,111d a f w tomatoe . Pour into "-a11cepan half gallon 
good beef tock, add half pound of rice, season with salt. 
pepper ancl cayenne a11<1 let simmer ·lowly. Pass through 
a ifter to remove particle and ·rve three stnffed head 
and s peeled tails to each plate. 

Take ten lib ral slices of red fish, COURTBOUILLON napper or she pshead. Put in a 
A L'EBPAGNOLE deep bowl and season with sa It 

FOR TEN PERSONS coars black pepper, a few cloves 
and pinch of cayenne an1l 1111t111eg. Pour in a pint of fine 
olh·e oil and let stand in the howl. placing in a cool loca
tion for thirty minutes. Pnl a shallow saucepan, large 
enough to hold th ten slice of fish side hy side, on the fire 
with a pint of olh·e oil u i 1g same oil which has been 
poured upon the raw fish in the bowl. Add three large 
onions chopp <I fine, four garlic well crushed. and let it 
cook in the oil until well browned. Then put in two 
pounds of tomatoes. one-half dozen sweet peppers sliced, 
one quart of good dry white wine, and let the whole cook 
five •ninut<>s on a slow rrC' 'l'hen take thf' ten sEccs of 
fish from the bowl, t11rn them in dry flour. put them in the boiling gravy, let the whole cook slowly for fifteen 
minutes, and then sen·e on dry toast. 
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Take ten fine sweetbreads, let stand in 
SWEETBREAD cold water one hour and then remove 

Fl NANCI ERE out of skin. Parboil for twenty minutes, 
FOR TEN PERSONS place on a napkin and place a heavy 

weight upon them to press and make solid. Take a piece 
of fat salt pork, cut in oblong piecl's and lard the sweet
bread with this pork with a larding needle. Take a 
sh allow saucepan, place in same one-half pound of fine 
butter. Let the butter melt, then place in the same sweet
b reads one by one. Season with a small quantity of salt 
a n d b lack pepper, three sliced carrots and a bouquet com
posed of t hyme and bay leaves. Cover saucepan with a 
sh eet of brown paper well oiled. let the sweetbreads cook 
s lowly, uncovering them occasionally and turning until 
they are of a bright golden color. Then add one quart of 
good beef stock, and let simmer down for an hour; the 
s weet breads are then ready to serve with financiere sauce, 
made-as follows: One pint of rich chicken broth, one ounce 
of butter, one box sliced truffles, three dozen peeled olives, 
one box m ushrooms, one box of crest of cock, the livers of 
three chickens. two dozen small halls of minced veal. on e
ha lf pint of madeira. , eason with salt, pepper and a 
touch of tabasco. Let the whole cook for twenty minutes. 
Add one quarter cf butter rubbed in flour. The finauciere 
should be thick. Serve sweetbreads 011 a round dish with 
toast fried in butter. Serve hot. 

~ 
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Two Trains [ach Way [very Day 
via 

Sunset Route 
between 

New Orleans and San f rancisco 

Sunset 
Express 

and 

California Fast Mail 
Superb Equipment, Smooth Track 

Dining Car Service U nexcelled. 
The comfort of your home on wheels. 

W rite fo r 

T. J . A DER.SO ', 
G,1:'.A. 

G.H. & S.A.Ry. 

descriptive literature. 

JOS. HELLE , 
G . P.A. 

T . &N. O .. t 

Houston, Texas. 



Western 
Texas 

IS 

Nature's 
Sanitarium 
SAN ANTONIO, 

DEL RIO, MARFA, 

FT. DA VIS and 

EL PASO are 

particularly 

recommended. 
Send for our booklet 

"El Paso and the health belt" 

Winter Tourist Tickets 

Are on sale from 
all points to 
BEAUMONT, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON, 
POST LAVACA, 
SAN ANTONIO 
and EL PASO. 

Round Trip Rate only one and 

one third fare. 

Write for particulars. 
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